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TWENTY-SIXTH YEAR NO §2.
Just the Thing ior a Good, Useful
X M A S  P R E S E N T
Aud one that is always greatly appreciated; Dou’t 
wait viutil the last few days to buy, but call 
in this week, before the slippers ate picked 
over, for we are 'showing 'this year the largest,
Swellest Line o f X m a s Slippers
in the city, ranging in price from
I S O  to ^ l . S O
: and in will b<jt to your interest to see them.
HORNER BROS. & CO.
Noi.39 S, Limestone St.
I ■■ ■
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CHRISTM AS G IF T S
-O F  Q U A L I T Y -
A rtis tic .
L; Never before have we been able to 
show you such elegant designs in 
gold and silver as at the present.
Diamonds, Watches and Gold Jewelry,* Toilet and Man­
icure Sets; Silverware in Sterling and , 
Plate? Rich Gut Glass.
KYLE & TATE;
XENIA, OHIO,
N O .4 ,S O U T H  D E T R O IT  S T .
ifns as we
ach
- fa7? " Quiet comfort altis nigcsnon. exorcise also olds dlsCstion.
SHEEP AT THE FAIR.
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At an Illinois sale of Poland-Chinfls 
a half Interest In a boar was sold to 
Frank Wolgnmutli of Elgin, 111,, for 
¥1,100, nnd the same party recently 
paid 83,000 for a half Interest In an­
other.boar. It would be interesting to 
know how this capitalist figures to 
break even on hfs two Investments, 
and if bo can show us we shall say no 
more about booming Polatid-Cblna 
bogs, says Stockman and Farmer.
As to prices of Polaml-Cblnns in gen­
eral, they are no higher than they were 
a year ago. if ns high. Those who 
want good pure bred hogs can buy 
them at reasonable prices of reputable 
breeders just as tlioj* always eotild. 
Inflated values prevail at only a few 
boomed sales, and they have no sub­
stantial foundation.
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F e e d i n g  FJk n ,
1 have raised thoroughbred Chester 
Whites for the last fifteen years, 1 
have a litter of eight fine pigs two 
weeks old from a Chester White sow1 
bred to a Berkshire boat* nnd expect to 
have them eating out of the trough 
when they are three weeks oid, I ftf- 
■frays keep a. trough outside the pen, 
frhere the pigs have free access to It, 
so they can pat at their leisure and 
not he worrying the flesh all off the 
saw. At six weeks Old they want 
phauf three pailfuls of good swill a 
day. If you want them- to gain a 
pound n day after weaning them give 
them good feed nnd all they want nnd 
(i dry nest to sleep In.—Cov. American 
Agriculturist, '
0< C o u r s e  T h e y  D id n 't  r a y .
Penning hogs ip a tnudholo la Simply 
a device tor proving that hogs don't 
pay. It would surely ho. a poor sped- 
bum of the'genus sua that would pay 
f®1 snob accommodations nnd a still 
pf-hrer specimen of the two legged hog 
that would furnish ■ such treatment, 
Says Farm and Ranch. Some time ago 
on a large farm we saw about twenty 
Pork hogs'in a pen nbdut slxiy feet 
frflnnrc where the black, stiff mud was 
belly deep to the poor animals, and It 
Was Cold, wintry weather, in that 
nmd the hogs had to eat and sleep.
V  n n d  f l o o d  F e e d i n g ,
/To fatten rapidly the hog must be 
JW Comfortable as well as being well 
frd, Eating is merely the meclianleal 
IWrtef the process which prepares the 
for digestion, It is the digestion 
last adds to tbs weight of the animal.
CEMRVILLE. OHIO, * FRIDAY; DECEMBER 15, 1905. PRICE $1.00 A YEAR.
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STOCK, FIRM,
FIELO, GAflDEN. Central Ohio’s greatest Clothing store.
Theo, Voglesberg, proprietor of the 
Walnut Ridge farm, last week sold 
and delivered eight of his. line Poland 
(Jbina hogs to Judge Summers who is 
stocking a farm near Clifton. Mr. 
Yoglesherg hns an extra good strain 
of hogs and is fiuding a ready sale for
Where "the
psP . Ladies buy
his offspring, Helms made numer­
ous, shipments to Texas parties who 
have made quite a reputation for 
themselves at the dieffrent fairs,
In speaking of Greene county 
Stock going to Texas the writer is in­
formed that ihe farmers and stock 
breeders of‘the Lobe Star , state are 
falling over one another to see stock 
that has been taken south by D. S, 
Collins. Then there is Will. Craw­
ford, a man wallknown to OedaWille 
township 8<ocsk fanciers who is causing 
quite a stir in Oklahoma with his 
Poland China hogs. In Mr. Collins 
consignment J. II. Milburn sent a 
fine PolaudkJhiua hog which he pur­
chased of J. H, Drake, Andrew 
'Winter ako sent a couple' of hogs to. 
Mr. C rawforil.
Men’s Gifts. ARCADE, SPRINGFIELD, OHO.
Car fair paid one way
l _ • * • . ' ■
on purchases o f $10.00 
Both wars on purchases
of $15.00.
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While many lines have' been writ­
ten of.the Live Stock Exhibition at 
Chicago, yet little has been heard of 
the hogs at the recent show- To 
most persons iu this vicinity one is 
lead to believe that cattle is about the 
only class of animals at the great ex­
position, this is probably so from the. 
fact several of our herd* figure largely 
in the show ring. The hog show sev­
eral days back is not favorably spoken 
of. One man states that the county 
fairs have as good n' show as is ordi­
narily found at Chicago. The best 
of herd* are never taken to the expo­
sition from the fact that there are so 
many diseases prevalent about the 
stock yards. What stock is shown by 
the owner of a. Herd is seldom taken 
home again, and what is purchased at 
this show usually dies or takes disease 
among other animals. The prize win­
ning Poland. China hog was. raised by 
J. C. Hendrick, of Wilmington. 
The animal was. two year old and 
weighed 300 pounds. The price is 
said to have _been $2,500. In the 
Du roc Jerseys the prize herd belonged 
to an Ohio man.
‘OFTEN IMITATED, NEVER EQUALED."
U S E F U L  C H R IS T M A S  G IF T S .
*
, With selections of the. newest and most seasonable clothing, 
hats and furnishings, surpassing any ever shown in Central Ohio; 
with the price of every article marked lower than similar merchand­
ise was ever marked before, this store, by Its great Christmas sale/ 
affords an extraordinary buying opportunity for every one.
Your dollars will buy more and better here than they've ever 
done before—you can’t recall just at the Christmas buying time, when 
startling reductions were,, ever made. Mak& your selections from , 
" ^ ^ t h e  following list: 1 ■ ■
■
’I
Business Suits, 
Underwear,
.'Shirts,% ’
Fancy Nests,
Neckwear, 
Tuxedo Suita, 
Trunks,
, Canes,
Cardigans,. 
Lounging Robes,
Sweaters,. Dress Suita,, Handkerchiefs, 
Gloves, SuitGases, Overcoats,
' Rain Coats, ' Suspenders, Night Shirts, 
Pajamas,; Trousers, . .-Umbrellas, 
Hosiery; Office Coats, Smoking Jackets, Hats,
Bath Robes, Mufflers, Mackintoshes, Caps,
i
Crescent City Beauties, j
Jean—Just as Percy Van Smirk 
was telling me what a beautiful nat­
ural.complexion I  had he slipped on 
the waxed floor .Arid sprained' his 
ankle.
Ethe)—That’s nothing. For loss 
reason poor old Ananias was struck 
by lightning.—New Orleans Times- 
Democrat. . 51 '
n
A Bad Fault.
She—She’s really too
H DiNNER FOR THE AGED.
go shoppi 
lie—Vos,
young to 
she is rather impres­
ng alone.
Are hot always an indication of inferior goods. 
Not at our store, as we handle only goods of 
standard quality. *
A. little
A l l o t m e n t  a .  1 C I n « .m e n t i o n  S a t is ­
f a c t o r y  t o  A l l  B r e e d e r * .  -
We have received several letters from 
breeders calling our attention to tbe 
fact that the published premium list of 
the St. Louis world’s fair showed dis­
crimination against certain breeds. We 
wrote Chief Coburn asking him for the 
facts, and the following from him 
show's that the printer was to blame 
for the seeming Injustice, Chief Co­
burn says;.
"Through a misprint in making Up' 
the preliminary prize list o f the World's 
fair live stock shows Lincoln sheep 
were given a classification with but 
$220 In nwnrds. The sum Intended foB 
tills breed IS $2,011, and it Is given an 
allotment and classification the. same as 
that for Ilnmpshlres, Leicester's and 
Cheviots, Sheep breeders who hnye re­
ceived the first copies of tlfc world’s 
fair prize list may find the correct clas­
sification for Lincoln sheep by taking 
that given for Ilnmpshlres on page 133 
o f the book;1'
The world's fair prize list divides tlie 
different breeds of sheep into three 
groups in accordance with statistics 
furnished by authorities as to numbers 
and values, Shropshire*), CotswohtSj, 
Oxfords, Sflutlulawns. Pelnhierf,' MerlnoS 
and Unmbmilllets are lti the first class, 
Hampshlrcs, Lincolns, Leicester's, Chev­
iots and the wrinkly and smooth Amer­
ican Merinos are placed In the second 
Class. The third class consists of Dor­
set, Suffolk and Tunis sheep. Angora 
goats are given ft classification, equal to 
ghropshtres. Cashmere and milk goats 
' also receive attention-
The American Shropshire association, 
through Its secretary, Mortimer Lever­
ing of Indianapolis, Ind.. has made ap­
plication to Chief Cotuirn mf the de­
partment of live stock for a public sale 
date hi connection with the. exhibition 
of Shropshire* at the world's fair. This 
association has a larger membership 
than any other live stock organization, 
nnd Mr, Levering has. recorded nearly 
200,000 sheep In the sixteen large voK 
times of the flock registers published, 
The American Shropshire. association 
has made liberal provision 
prizes for exhibits at tlm world's fair, 
Mr Levering expresses irhnsolf as con­
fident of a" umimmily large and tin| 
display of snropshlres at tbe universal 
exposition of i004.~W »I Markets and
mm-: , , *’ '
Hon. O, S. Kelly' the wealthy 
manufacture of Springfield is going 
forgive a dinner on December 23 nt 
the Arcade Hotel in celebration of his 
79 birthday and his 56 wedding an- 
nivemay. Invitation have been is­
sued only to pioGeors over 70 years of 
age. About fifty or more persons 
are expected to he present, it being 
said that. Clark county has that many 
mule citizens who are nearing the four 
score, mark. A chairman will be 
chosen from tbe nutnbsr on the day of 
the dinner hut there will be no toast­
master, though each guest must-have 
something to sny of the earlier days of 
Clark county. A stenographer will 
take down all that is said at the din­
ner and latter Mr. Kelly expects to 
publish it in book form to be referred 
to by cjtning generations.
sionable.
She—How do you mean? ,
He—She’s liable to get excited 
and buy something.—Philadelphia 
Press. 1
Our Christmas candies
A Sincere Adviser.
“ You advertise all the comforts 
of home, do you no„t?”  said the trav- 
•cler. ,
“ Yep,”  answered the sad looking 
rural landlord, “This place is my 
home and thesemre alt the comforts
though low priced, are strictly pure, sugar candies. 
W e  are selling,
I get.”— Washington Star.
Stick Candy, all flavors, 10c per lb, 3 lb for 25c 
Hard cut mix, lOc per lb, 3 lb for 25c 
P e a n u t G an d y , p e r lb ,  roc .' 
t3roIce«a T a ffy , p er lb , ta x»2c 
F re n c h  M ix: C a n d y , p er lb , ia i-a c
Chicago Grande* Dames.
Mrs. Highmore (at the opera)— 
Isn’t she grand? What wonderful 
technique.1
Mrs. Gaswell—Ye-es, hut it looks 
as if it pinched her about the wnist, 
don’t you think?—Chicago Trib­
une.
Florida Oranges, 
Per Dozent 20c
ACCOMPLISHING MUCH.
High Art,
“He has ‘ the true artistic in- 
ftinct.”
“How does he show it?”
“He always asks more for his pic­
tures than anybody is willing to
Xenia friends will he quite inter 
ested iu (he work undertaken and ac­
complished by a former Xenia lady 
this fall, Mrs. Lizzie Cooley Clark, 
who now resides in CdlumhUs, is a 
member of the new R, P. church in 
that city, of which Dr. Patton to pas­
tor, The congregation is small but 
progressive, .and last fall secured the 
privilege of running the dinning hnll 
at the state fair. Tbe entire manage­
ment was given into Mrs, Clark’s 
hands, and so efficiently did she 
manage the aflair that the 'neat 
sum of $450 was placed in the coders 
of the church, as the result ol a week’s, 
work. Mrs.JUlark is a woman of 
splendid executive ability. She Spent 
the entire Week at the fair grounds 
and personally supervised every de­
tail connected with the undertaking 
and was more than pleased at the re­
sult —Gazetto.
give,”—Cleveland Plain Dealer,
Lard, per lb, i o c  
24 i-2lbCedarville Flour 55c 
251b Granulated sugar $1.35
T oo Much,
Advertiser—You put that last 
ad, of mine next to reading matter, 
j Don’t do it again. .
Manager—Why not?
“ Well, I’ve just read the rending 
matter,”—Life.
1 •
W e  pay 2.0c per lb for butter. W e  pay 30c 
per' dozon for eggs, 8c per lb for lard
A T  M A P 'S
B ald? Scalp shiny and thin? 
Then it’s probably too late. 
You neglected dandruff. If 
you had only taken our ad­
vice, you would have cured
C U T  T H I S  O U T .
Hair Vigor
i f  this u hc1”  is presented, .when yon  
m ake y®Ur purchases o f  toys and boll
the dandruff,saved your hair, 
and added much to if, If 
not entirely bald, now is your 
opportunity. Improve it.
Polite herald’s Offer
day goods, wo will accept it ns good 
for 10e off on every dollar you 
purchase,
S U L L I V A N ’ S ,
Main and Limestone stecets,
Bpringfield, Ohio,
" H i m * iisml Artir'i MM5.VlK.rrrtroy.rlO ‘ I yoHfii olrtMul lr 
owiIia:
lima, ft-ilevitH III
t Atn now of ur* d  arrowtlv of rich br wn ),Mf< d 
tlfoly to Ayot’o
._mve* Heavy 
tie, I llitnk.en-
*1.60 A bottle.
for
Good  Hair
.raft c»..
r* & ?k A
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Yuletide headquarters for everything giyable in the gifWiiving Hue. The- doings here this season are unparalleled in the history of 
of our growth. This.Is a “ Christmas Store,” where ali the taxing problems may be solved; where every penny w-HI d-> its wirk surpris-.
jbgly well, and every dollar will buy two dollars’ worth of satisfaction-—THIS PAGE IS FILLED WITH GIFTS WHICH MAKE 
SUITABLE AND PLEASING PRESENTS FOR EVERYBODY, We cannot describe everything by name—we couldn’t -do it if we 
filled tills entire paper—hut we can give a few hint3 winch hinge on Yuletide presents. Do not forget that the store is packed with
ARTICLES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, ESPECIALLY SUITABLE FOR HOLIDAY BUYING;
UNTI CALLED FOR. COME NOW.
RINGS.
Diamonds, 84.50 .to 8500,00 
Rubies. 81.00 to $400.00 
Emeralds SI.00 to8300,00 
Pearls 81 00 tn 8200.00 
(Jems’ Initial $2, 83.75, 86,50, 810 
, Opals §1 50 to 8100.00 
Plain gold ami engraved band from 
81.00 to §15 00
SILVERWARE. ,
In Tea Sets $8,50 to $75 00'
In Coffee Tets $5.50 to $25.00 
Iri Chocolate Sets 85.00 to . $20.00 
’ In Cake Dishes $4 50 to. 815 00 
In Candelabra $2,00 to 135.00
J In Smoking Seta $4 00 to $10 
,In Shaving Mugs $3.50 to $10
CUT GLASS.
In Bon Bon $2 to S8 
In Vases $2 50 to $20 
.In Berry $2.50 to $25 
In Pitchers 85 to . $15 
In Water Bottle $2.50 to $8 
In Wine Set $10 to $75 
In Punch Bowls $10 to $30
PHONOGRAPHS.
E d i s o n 10 00, $20 00, 
Columbia 3,50,
Columbia Disc........
Victor,. ..................
$30.00 
15.00, 20.00
20.00 to 50 00 
"15.00 “  50.00
.Cuff Buttons 
Stick Pins....
Studs .........
Necklaces....,
JEWELRY.
................ $ 50 to $15.00 
.50 *' 25 00 
,75 “  100,00 
1 00 " 10,00
Chains;., 
Fobs..:... 
t harms
.75 “  25 00 
.75 "  15 00 
,./.50 "  50.00
WATCHES.
In Nickle. .$ 1.00 (o 4 00
In Silver.,.-...... ,,
In Go d Filled.’..,, 
In Gold ............
3.50 “  12.00 
8 00'“ ' 25 00 
15.00 *.* 150.00
CLOCKS.
In Gold . 
In Wood....- 
In Iron . . . . .  
In China.,,.
........■-...$ 2 00 to $00 00
3 00 “  10.00
4 50 « ’ 12.00 
1.50 •* 15.00
UMBRELLAS AND CANES.
In Gold............ 3.50 to $25 00
In Silver..................  3.00 “  12.00
In natural wood, mounted in gold aud' 
silver 82.50 to $6.00
DIAMONDS.
In Brouchvs........ . ,,.,,,..$ 7 .0 0  to.$500
In Stick. Pins . . . . ..........  8.00 “  . 75
In Cull Links.« . ............  3 00 "  .40
Tn Lockets......... .............  4 50 “  35
in Studs ....... 8.50 “  150
In Rings ................. ............ 4.50 •» 500
KODAKS.
, A  i* •- . -
Eastman Kodaks $1. to $50 •• 
Cameras $3.60 to $50
- PIANOS. .
Baldwin, Ellington, Hamilton, How­
ard,'' Valley Gem - Bush & Certs, 
Victor & . Oxford, Walworth & 
Haines Bros., J .  H . Fisher Pianos.
Hand Painted Fine China.
In Plates,.L- ......
In Vm es...............
..........$1.50 .to 8 5
........ LoO “  10
In Choeulate................... .400 " 12
In Brush "Trays..... . . 2.00 " 12
In Pitchers..... .......... S OO “ 22
In Salad........................ ’. 5 00 f‘ 14
Steins..................... ........  1.00 “  0
STATUARY.
A very, line Selection from $2 to $50
Silver and Gold Novelties.^
In Gold‘Jewel Boxes $3.00 to $15.00 
In Gold Knives $5 to $7 
In Gold Cigar Cutters''$4.50 to $7 
Silver Toilet Sets $4 t« $25 
.Siivernin Toilet Sets $1.75.to $6 
Cloth. Bntslir-s 75c to $5' 
f'onibs 40c to SI 50 
Match Boxes 50c to 85 
Souvenir Spoons, following engrav­
ings: 0>tv Building, Court House, 
Post Office, Wittenberg College, 
Library, High School, St. Raphael 
Cbtir h, Odd Fellows Home, K. of 
P. Home, Masonic Home 75c to 82
Book waiter Hotel Building, Springfield, Ohio
s’tallt breaker. Two persons tire uecets- 
sary to dri ve this kind of stalk breaker, 
but a grant deal of ground can begone 
over In a short time,
I
TO BREAK CORN STU BBLE,
Tito #r Tliree Imtileiuenti*, None of 
Them Oliitenll to Haiti*, '• 
When the ground la frozen hard. If 
the land Is not too hilly or rough, the 
breaking of Hie corn stubble Is not dif­
ficult If the farmer has the proper Im­
plements. says an Ohio Farmer writer. 
For those living handy to a railway 
It la a good plan to buy an old rail or 
p.itt of a tali discarded from the track. 
About (our feet titan each end of ft 
a hole !.« dtllled through the narrow
n o w  t o  ,M n k .« a  P u tt  H o ld e r .
The bag hoh.er shown. In the cut Is 
one which un’Ohlo Farmer correspond­
ent says lie has used for some time and 
found satisfactory. The back stand­
ards are four feet long. The others arc 
three, feet eight laches. There are 
cleats at V and holts at X. The bolt
is the teaching of soil physics, sail fer­
tility and the. study of the soil prob­
lems bf the state.
The popular “corn school/' or two 
weeks' course In corn and grain Judg­
ing, Instituted last winter will he held 
the coming season .bin.’ 4-1(5, and Is 
expected to result ln evi-n better work. 
Corn has 'been collected, and many 
acres have been grown for the purpose 
of securing data which will prow re- 
liable for the farmers of the state. 
Over $3,000 is to be awarded In premi­
ums at the com school,
POTATO CULTIVATION.
ooiij/otAt,!! mu:a Ki:im
part. A chain is attached, nt each hole 
tf,. a bolt or Hook, and. the < Suiitm being 
brought together at the other end* h 
ring h aff.tched. to’ which three horses 
me hitched. The chains may he a't* t 
tacbed without .drilling holes if irons 
tods of suitable .size he treated and 
bent round the mil at l*'i> proper places, 
on an to fi't ni eyes or hooks.
Another good malt; breaker may he 
made by (circling a wooden pole of as 
uniform tllitnn-ter an possible ami long 
enough to break five or seven rows of 
chillis. After ascertaining the center 
o f gravity by balancing over a tog or 
fiine like object cut notches at three 
and a half Hi four fee» on each side of 
* hi.i center, Fasf<n chains around flic 
j, be »t the notches and to a doubletree, 
i; ;d singlet in s, ir« nhmVn In Fig. 1.
‘I be In i vis,er flliowtj |p Fig. •* fa harder 
to I'uom-Hif, but If Is a very effective 
one on level ground. Two pieces of 2 
hj 4 or 2 by ti inch ntritf about twenty 
r< 4 Imtg ,m> connected by two crowt- 
Idreen «l«mt 2 by 4 Inchc* by IPi feet j 
A fiair nml one-half Incb bolt at each! 
of the vntiiii'Cttng points Imldo the j 
frame togilher. A light chain la looped t 
r.'Und no b irosspftue and held at ihej 
dri-Ted mild by u v.m>.len or Iron pin 
or bolt, ihugletrecs ara attached to the 
1 i' *
The ehftbm are adjusted so that the 
will hot raise the front of th«
a bag Bormnn
holes are rIx mid n half Indies from 
the top end of the back and eight 
Inches from the top at the front stand­
ards. The width at the top should be 
just ns wide ns a common scoop shovel, 
Ray eleven Indies. Spread the bottom 
to sixteen or eighteen Inches to make 
it stand rigid,
O r e g o n  S iis fa r  f l e e t  H ftr v e M .
In the Holds nt La Grande. Ore., In­
dians are preferred to .laps because 
they are more thorough 'aml work 
cheaper. They are paid 70 cents per 
day.’ Hundreds of acfea of the Grande 
Hondo are yielding fifteen to twenty* 
eight tons per acre, and the capacity 
of the feetory la 3,10 to 400 tons daffy. 
There are nhout 4(50 men, women and 
hoys In the fi 'Ids’ pulling beets. Tim 
estimated output Of the valley this 
season Is 13.UOO to 15,000 tons. The 
sugar cam pa fun will continue for some 
time. While' beets are allowing re­
duced sugar content, the average/ for 
the sensm/s crop promises to he above 
15 per ecus. Laborers are plentiful, 
and no trouble Ims been experienced 
at any thus to get bands td look after 
the* crop,—Oronge Jildd Farmer,
R o ll  P h y s i c *  rtttti O rn trt i l t id R ln s ,
tinder the leadership of Its new presi­
dent. tir. A. ft, Storm*. the Iowa Stato 
College of. Agriculture and .Mechanic 
AHs .ls carrying on Its m-cimsomed 
war!; and »HH ft rthvr developing coma 
recentfv Ititrodiu d Dues. Among these.
j T h e  M e t l ia i l*  h r - W h i c h ' G e r m a n y  t in s  
j ,  O b t a in e d  P r e - e m in e n c e .
From the report o f Fuitcd .States Con­
sul-General Mrmon of lterlln come sonic 
Interesting facts tn regard to scientific 
potato culture in that,country.' Among 
other things be says: 1
Potato cultivation, like alt farming on 
a large scale in Germany, is based on 
an exact knowledge of the soil. This 
Includes not only the eh meats which-It 
contains, but Its underlying strata, ex­
posure, elevation and minoundings, 
whether shaded by adjacent woodlands 
or building'-, and especially its suscep­
tibility to natural efficient drainage. 
There is no careless, bit or miss guess- 
work as-to what the soil may lack or 
What It contains. The agricultural and 
technical Schools of Germany have 
trained an army of practical chemists, 
expert In the analysis of- soils and fa 
miliar with the elemental mpdremehis 
of every plant known to German hus­
bandry. The effective Value of every 
kind of fertilizer, Its hi tide rice ou crops 
; planted In sand, clay or loam ntul the 
eflioaey of chuer, lucern and other 
growths when phnve ’. In to enrich anils 
‘ In nitrogen are accurately known. . 
i .Although the potato will grow In ev- 
- cry arable field tn Germany, from the 
upper hill slopes to tho nu ulanils of 
the valleys and seaeoasf. there Is n ‘ 
wide variation, both ns to quantity and 
quality;’ In the product of the different 
localities, Boor, light, gravelly soil:; 
yield small and few potato.*!). and in 
dry seasons fall altogether. Heavy, 
tough, cold r-tnys me likewise unfavor­
able. The Ideal potato land is warm 
permeable, loamy sand of a light moor 
land, well drained, clean and rich from 
the Vegetable deenyof past ages. Soils 
containing large proporOonn of sand 
produce potatoes of the best flavor and 
with highest percentage of f.tnfcli, No 
marked 'nr- these clmraet^rlstle effects 
that In vvory potato market, of Uer-j 
tunny the potatoes of certain communesi 
are known and rated at the head of iho; 
list because the Bolls of those districts/ 
have demonstrated their superior fit i 
ness for potato culture, A potato field j
’ should ne open, ruuy exposed to sun 
and wind, not Blinded or obstructed by 
. trees and. above all. free from clay 
substrata which hold water and .make 
a wet- subsoil. Crops grown on land 
with these defects may In some seasons 
be large, but they rot easily and arc al­
ways deficient in starch nnd'of Inferior 
flavor. In Germany the red and so call­
ed "blue flkinned" potatoes are found 
to do better than the White in damp lo­
cations or where the land Is excluded 
from free action of sun and wind.
In the preparation of land for potato 
planting tho first requisite Is deep, tlior; 
o*ugb plowing.”-In view of the many 
centuries during which the fields of 
Germany have been cultivated and the 
generally high standard of intelligence 
among farmers here an American is 
surprised to-note thnt in many wheat 
rye and oat fields tho plow does no! 
cut more than sis or seven Inches hi 
depth. But for potatoes tills superficial 
scratching of the earth will not suffice 
Gvery additional Inch of depth broker 
adds a tangible percentage to the yield 
and on the best farms subsoil plowing 
attains a depth of twelve to fifteen 
inches. Small tracts ore worked with 
the spade, and Instanced are given 
where the potato crop lms been doubled 
by working the soil two spade lengths 
In depth. This deep,, careful prepara­
tion of the land Is always coiimleted In 
autumn grid the Upturned earth left 
exposed to the action of frost and thaw­
ing during the winter.
Careful experiment has shown that 
a given piece of land prepared In au­
tumn yields one-third more potatoes 
than If treated lij precisely the same 
manner in spring Immcdiateiy before 
planting time. Having been deeply 
plowed and thoroughly harrowed in 
autumn, (be frost penetrates readily, 
the action of the air upon the various 
elements of the soil is enhanced. It 
dries out quickly in spring and with 
the fil-st warm days Is ready for plant­
ing, It is then plowed again, usually 
to n depth of five or six inches; with a 
broad, shallow plow drawn1 by nno 
horse, and In.every third furrow the 
potatoes are dropped and are covered 
by the fnrijiw slice next turned in. 
This quick, easy method of planting 
With the plow is practicable only lu 
liglif, loose soils that have been (hor- 
migbly piepafcd. lu heavy clay soils 
holes live or six inches deep are made 
In rows with the hoc or spado, the po­
tatoes dropped therein and covered 
with tlm lme.'
Safely Will* the iRitilern,
It Is ,mt.safe lo hang a lantern ou a 
common nail, as many people do. An 
Amerlean Agrlcuhurist wdtespoudent
suggests having 
so  m e b o o  its 
made and put­
ting theta up in 
the barb and 
stable to hang 
the lantern on, 
Then it will, not 
f ' t  knocked off. 
The lantern wlil 
dot unbook by 
being bit with 
a mv.NTimx hook, anything,Three- 
eighths Inch round iron, sharpened on 
one end and bent as shown In the illus­
tration, answers the purpose. 1
O n e  T it In a: n m l A n o t h e r .
The market is calling for smooth, 
fleshy cattle these days, and the big 
boned, old fashioned kind are not want­
ed. even If they have been made fat, 
says National Stockman.
Director.Smith of the Michigan ex­
periment station recommends the use 
of the roller on untidy soils.
For winter forage sorghum, corn and 
millets nre recommended ” U* the South 
Dakota farmer and stockman. °
Alfalfa, which Is a soil replenisher, ’ 
should take the place of timothy, which 
is relatively a-soil robber,
FENGfiS FOR ANGORAS,
SCwo O b je c t *  M u st  B e  K e p t  In  v i e w  
f n  C o n n fr n c t in t t  T h e m .
The fencing for pastures Is a matter 
which early concerns one who contem­
plates going into the business, for it Is 
(lie current belief that goafs will climb 
on to any shed of ordinary height tir 
jump a fence that will stop other ant- 
tnalp, says a report of the bureau of 
animal Industry. While (hey will climb 
anything that Is built fn such a manner j 
that it inny bo climbed easily, they Will 
uot jump any ordlunry fence.- They 
will, however, creep jlirough if there Is J 
mi,opening largo enough. The old rash- 
loued ''‘worm" fence, especially if It : 
leans outward, will not stop goats. The 
angles In such n fence are an Incentive 
and a delight to them. Indeed there are 
many, hogs that will go over a fem e of 
this kind, tn building a goat fenee 
there rire other matters to be .taken into 
account' tlmu simply that, the goats 
shall be kept In. The animals thetn- 
(elves, especially the young ones, must 
be protected from dogs and wolves , 
from the outside. In tin southwest It 
Is much more Important to fence to 
keep vermin out tlmi.rlt Is to fence (o 
keep the goats In. $o the double object 
must be kepi lb view in building it goat 
fence. Fueli a fence must be dog proof 
and wolf proof, a -bog ut liber,y which 
has once laid the taste of chicken or - 
lamb or kid is a greater inilsaiice than !
any Wolf or dog and should ■ be dis­
patched as being an enemy to other 
young live stock as well as kids.
One correspondent of the bureau con­
structs n fence of ten barbed hog wires, 
with posts set twenty feet apart, buv- 
big three stays between the posts. The 
lowi-ri wire Is o' l,v one inch from the 
ground, the next four wires three and a 
quarter indies apart and one-half ’neli 
added to every space above. It nec­
essary tb.it all tile wires should be kept 
very tight. This correspondent^adds 
the interesting note that many wolves 
nre killed by screw worms in wounds 
reeeivid while attempting to crawl 
through six h a fence. A good fence 
may he made by woven wire three feet 
high drawn on the inside of the posts 
and a closely, barbed strand of wire 
three or four inches above fastened to 
the outside of the posts to prevent ani­
mals fn w jumping in. A straight rail 
fence, if the rails are laid close enough, 
as well as an ordinary board fence will 
turn (.cats. .Mr. Johnson of the bureau 
says that a live hoard panel fenee four 
feet Ugh is sufficient for goats. He 
also says that sigzag or worm fences 
are an incentive for goats to climb-and 
that they wifi waL along the top of 
midi f« nces ns easily as on tlie ground. 
If they are permitted to climb on to the 
roofs of buildings it will not Ik* long 
before they will have theta completely 
ruined.
Crunks $ Ualiscs
\ ■ , • • , 
Tho baggage handler "may be rare 
less and rough in handling trunks, 
j lie  cannot smash our trunks. The' 
[a re o la  reliable make, hiuud v.idi 
pMeel and Lhre<* strap hinges K\ <;i 
, heavy n.et.d corners with sl**l clamps 
< ud bumpers, (Janvi>s covvred. wl 
well lined. The only thing . «*3>■ n 
about them is the price trim $2 5(1 
up.
SULLIVAN
The (letter,
2r F, lmnnrir lie st. Fj riiigfx Id. *
W h e n  t h e  A r e  D r o p p e d .
Have your ewes drop their lambs nt 
the time most suitable to your conven­
ience. if properly provided with the 
necessary feed nml shelter, then early— 
the earlit i* the*better, as you will tiitve 
more time tn care for them during.Hie 
WifibT thin after the spring work sets 
in. But *f the proper provisions have 
not been made then lmve them drop 
offspring later when Weather 1ms be­
come settled and they will care for 
themselves.
Tlie First I.’xlitblt,
Although the department of live stock 
of the Louisiana Purchase exposition 
was the last to be organized nml was 
under way fully ft year later than any 
other, it is the first to be ready with 
an exhibit. In less than seven months' 
time chief Column has secured an ftl- 
lotmcitl of an amount of money blllmr-' 
to unequaled for live slock prizes, has 
issued classillca lions nud prize list and 
now homes forward with the honor of 
being the first to lune nn exhibit ready 
ou the world's,fair grounds, The dully s 
bulletin of the world's fair press bu­
reau culled attention to this fact in 
the roitowhig announcement: “ The first 
outdo )r exhibit to be installed In the 
eximsitum grounds Is practically com­
pleted and ready for operation. The 
exhibit consists of three alios."
D b n jt  fo rg e t the m en; any 
qf th e m  w ill  lik e  slippers for 
C h r is tm a s , B e s t , assort­
m e n t a n d  lo w est prices are 
■ at ■
SIEGENTHAUiR’S
Hpringfi *ldr Ohio.
a
H •««* 111 iiriirTTtffTrrTt^
ll -
;i.
engrav- 
House, 
Co) lege, 
Raphael 
e, K. of 
f>c to §2
U. car
d, Ohio
^Utilises
t* — —  .
1 .. ■' .
lundler may be care' 
m bundling trunks, 
our trunks. Time 
] make. In tm<l .with' 
; trap hinges . K.\ in
• rs with sl< tl cl.imps
»uny covered • ml 
1 Milv tiling ***:•- ■ p 
■■ i ’* pi urn fn n» $2 <10
y
5 tatter,
’-f ru.gfii H. 1
; st tlje men; any 
' lire slippers for 
. Best assort* 
yem prices ure
fJHALBK’S
0  bin.
SANTA OAUS
h e a d q u a r t e r s
tv ill' be epeued at .
Btgjrvm Popular Store
h-i lias pucpewfuljy cob 
the largest, wont 
bnuititoi, and must artistie Hue <d 
fhrieUHiw present ever displayed 
bt the city. '
ttaSiocklnS* With Useful Presents.
NJECK-tt KAli, entire Hue 
jurf rcnvft tn oil the new 
lUapts and shades 2Be
VMIUIHLLAS. the kind
we carry is above comparison, 
iwcii haudifS ' ■ , $1.00
GLOVES, our line ib com­
plete, any style nr quality is 
tiiuud-here 25c
FA^dN YTOIH 
GO EE GLOVES 
HANDKERCHIEFS
P U I1SE S 
any Oyl<\ any colnr, any price
"Tops,'tree ornaments, caudles, 
ItuicV rase,, cup and saucers 
can he found on 5c count'*?
M c C O R K E L L ,
Popular Priced Store.
Crouse Block,
Cedarvilie., Ohio.
Hats and Caps
jsime-smsoKco
■ - Buying heir minus the wearing of 
a stylish hat nr cap with the. outlay 
' of a very little money- Come in and 
look over our magnificent line, which 
' „is the must complete in Springfield. 
We are confident that we can please 
you in style, quality aud price,
Hats Irom 48c to $3.50. Cloth and 
plush caps from 19c to. $1,50. Siberian 
Seal caps.„$3.00. Genuine Alaska Seal 
from $3.50'to $15.t 0.
SULLIVAN ’
The hatter,
27' S. Limestone fit. Springfield, O.
Invest some of your Christ­
mas money in shoes and 
slippers. Nothing more 
acceptable or practical. The 
best4place to buy is at
B. Q. Siegenthaler & Son.
fH T JN G F E L D , Q U ID ,
. mw
A  Chill,
A  Sneeizje-
Eaayjo Catch cold— Har'd 
to Got Rid Of.
Lightning Laxative 
Quinine Tablets
will CUre a cold in twenty-four 
hours. If not,'druggist will refund 
your money.
IKHMG‘£fc>IAXATlVEm
Quinine Tablets
B S  »  CENTS*<it**c
COLD, “ , u *u“  . 
NEURALGIA,
La g r ip p e ,
MALARIA,
HEADACHE.
Will nut gripe nor sicken, are «er* 
kctly harm less, no bad alter effect* ‘ 
— Art? a purely vegetable prepgrft- 
: tion, quick in tostibn? positive »n
* ITfitlilS.
US CEHTR PER fiOlL ALL DRUMIST*. 
fraparti anty ’ '
W t  HERB MEDICINE C0.t
iPAlNOrltLO, OHIO. 
STunUGrtnrew of tfcft CalehnkhMt -, 
Lftthtnlna Hot Drop#,
A  Home  ••
H- w w t bo ..said that Anatoie 
i  lui-lun >v;;s on thn eve of getting; 
married, Those things may happen 
to anybody, and I. don’t mention the 
fact in order to ask your pity on 
mis behalf, because ins intended was 
a charming girl. Her came was 
Anarce—delightful name I She was: 
blond—-agreeable color. She was; 
twenty years and seven months old 
—attractive age, She belonged to 
a family that.was worthy of all re­
spect, a fact to be considered.
That rogue Anaiolel He knew 
the young girl was in love with him 
■—madly in love with him. Had she 
not confessed to him that she would 
die rather than marry another? I 
know well that those things are of­
ten said and rarely executed. But 
in this ease, although Andree was a : 
blond, she was the owner of an en­
ergetic and decided character, When 
she said things like this her blue 
eyes darted terrible lightnings, 
Doubtless it was this strong tem­
perament that prevented her par­
ents from malting any’ objections' 
and placing any obstacles in her 
way. There was no good talking to 
Andree,
“ You know, mamma',”  Bhe had re­
peated again and again, "X want 
this matter to be finished quickly.”  
“But, my dear child, there are 
.certain delays and certain formali­
ties”— ''-*•■
“The delays can be hurried,”
■ “ That is true.”
“And the formalities can be sim­
plified.”
■ “ I have np objections,.dear, if it 
will, give you pleasure.”
“ Then, mamma,' let us consider 
,the engagement as settled.”
■ “SettledJ Your lover has .only 
exchanged a very few words with 
your father,”
“ You know that my father does 
what you Wish.”  v .
“My daughter, you exaggerate.”
“It is understood. Let us waste 
no more time discussing it. : I shall. 
be married on the 10th of next 
month.”  ’ ,
“ We shall see.”  .
“Hot the 11th; the 10th. It falls 
on a Saturday. I have already look­
ed in tire almanac.”
“ You have 'thought of every­
thing,”  ■ '  i ' ■
“I ’m thinking only of him.”  • 
“ Well, lie is a happy, man to be 
able to inspire such an affection.”  
“ When you.were married didn’t 
you have Lire same feeling?”
“The very same, my child. But 
perhaps my thermoihcter—that is, 
■the register of my feelings-1—was not 
quite so high as yours is”
“ Well, now, mamma, let us start 
‘the earn, *ign.”
“ Start the campaign? What do 
you moan! ’ -
“ Find an apartment.”
“ Is it p* ssible ?”
“ You do not wish us to live in 
the, street, I suppose ?”
YNo,. but” —
“Tomorrow motning, then, we 
will start out.”  * .
“The”—
“ Tomorrow, directly after break­
fast, for apartments are sometimes 
difficult tp find. Now, mamma, let 
me give you a kiss. You are so 
good.?’ ,
She spoke the truth. Her moth­
er was an . excellent creature, and 
Anatolo Pluchin was—rwell, his 
mother, .her future mother-in-law*, 
was of the kind that- are nowadays 
seldom to be found. . '
The day following at the ap­
pointed hour Andree was ready to 
attack Paris and ransack it from 
end to end in her endeavors to find 
the nest—that is, the anartments— 
of her dreams. Her valiant mother 
was prepared to accompany her, 
The poor old woman had burned 
her throat with her coffee and had 
nearly choked herself over the sugar 
at the bottom of the cup.
^Forward, march 1”  cried the joy­
ous voice of Andree.
Young and inexperienced, she lit­
tle knew what a terrible thing it is 
to hunt for rooms in Paris, to climb 
,up dozens and dozens' of steps ana 
to undergo the searching question­
ing of zealous concierges and indis­
creet portieres.
After an hour and a half of this 
exercise the unfortunate girl was 
exhausted, And her mother! She 
followed her daughter,, puffing like 
a grampus and drugging her legs 
after her as if they were logs of 
: heavy timber, “ Oaf! Ouf! Ouf!”
■ Then at length, “Warnma, look at 
that pretty* house 1”
“ So it is.”  •
“ With a view from the back win­
dows over the gardens,”
“And a sign Out” — . 
“Precisely, ■. Apartment to Let. 
Inquire Within/
“Lei us ask the price, I have an 
idea thnt it will he just the thing.”  
The price was just what the girl; 
had judged loasonablc for herself 
and her future hushand. _
“Let us go upstairs!”  cried An- 
flree, who was delighted. “ We can 
see aver it, can we not?”  she asked
the concierge. , u „
“ Certainly? mademoiselle, ■
“Is any oite living here now? 
asked the mother.
“ Yes, madame/v 
“ Who ?”
There was a second's almost im­
perceptible hesitation on the part 
of the concierge.
“ A young1 widow, madmmv 
“ All!”  remarked the mother, 
“ And doubtless she wi.-hes tn leave
a house that has painful memories 
•for her/* •
A ihAiily dr? *=sed girl opened the 
door ?a uu>vA e to link ring.
e Lulies deeire to "tee the 
apartment/’ explained the concierge.
Th.i girl made a remark in a low 
voiee that craped the-others’ ears. 
It wan accompanied by an express­
ive si rug o£ the .shoulders,
“ Lrmr,”  the raid aiu.nl.
Andree and her mother walked 
in. Everything most comfortable in 
thin apartment. Quite a discovery, 
in fact. The furniture was commo­
dious and elegant and placed each 
piece in the corner where, it host be­
longed,. And he appointments! 
And the cupboards! And the kitch­
en! And the arrangement of the 
light!' The visitors were completely 
charmed.
As they .turned a corner of the 
corridor the mother looked in the' 
direction of Andree, who stood be­
hind her,, and said:
“ Andree,' 1 think it must be your 
good star that guided us bore.”
But she stopped suddenly.
“ Why, where are you, Anlree? 
Whore can she have gone to? An- 
dree!”
A distant and sorrowful cry came 
in answer,
“ Andree, what’s the matter?”  
cried her mother, alarmed.
This is what had happened: An­
dree, inquisitive little girl that she 
was, had turned down a passage 
.and suddenly opened a door. She 
was curious to see what the room 
was like. .
v' The door, it so happened, was 
that of a private boudoir. ■ Inside, 
as she stood, pretty as a fairy, in 
the doorway, she saw- a velvet sofa. 
On the sofa she saw, half reclining, 
a very pretty young widow, with 
black eyes, and a denun.ely sweet 
face. Kneeling On the’ soft- Turk­
ish Tug. beside her, with his hand 
upon- his heart and an expression of 
eternal love upon his face, was a 
young man,
Andree heard no words, but the 
noiso of opening the door caused 
the-young man to. spring to'Ins feet 
and face her,
' “ Ah,A'ndree!”
It was indeed Anatole.< * * » * * » *
..Andree possessed a resolute char­
acter, as we know. She never saw 
Anatole again, and the amount the 
courts granted her for breach of 
promise of marriage is not exactly 
known.
Tn this (Way a mother-in-law who 
was anxious to do all she could for 
her son-in-law only succeeded in 
bringing about -results that were a 
hundred tithes worse than the most 
bitter hostilities. '
Such is the i r o n y  of fate, and 
doubtless it was best for the happi­
ness of Andree.—From, the French.
PROFIT
The matter of feed is of
tremendous' importance to the 
farmer. Wrong feeding is 
loss. Right feeding is profit.
The up-to-date farmer lenows 
what to feed his cows, to get 
the most millc, his pigs to get 
the most' pork, his hens to 
get the most eggs. Science.
IJi'ut how about the children ? 
Are they fed according to 
science, a bone food if boneg 
are soft and undeveloped, a 
flesh and muscle food if they 
are thin and weak and a blood 
food if there is anemia ?
Scott’s Emulsion is a mixed
food; the Cod Liver Oil in it*.** •
makes flesh, blood and muscle,- 
the Lime and Soda make bone 
and brain. It is the standard 
scientific food , for delicate 
children.
Send for free 
sample.
Tie tore that lid* foiclitf6- jin 
the form of k kibe) i» ott tue 
wrapper of every bottio of 
Emulsion you buy*
Scott&Bowne
CHEMISTS,
409 Pearl St, N. Y.
50c. and $tr all drugglU*.
A  M A N ’S C H R I S T M A S ! |
j^ IJiSdjJenjafiiins^
MAKERS #«EMy°RK 
Cormt Cloths far Me a
. You can hunt the map all over and you can’t find another store in thi# 
Vicinity where there are .so many appropriate gifts for men and boys*
Come to a M ail's Store for a  M aas' Things.
| W e know what's rigpt and correct and we know what men like- Be- 
■ sides, we’ll take great pleasure in assisting you to make your selections.
Here are”a  few Gift Suggestions,
■ -i *A * -*Hj
4 /
%  •!
f.<„ V i. - ’ ^
' T v
Picked at random throughout the stock,* any one of 
which will make a most sensible and acceptable gift.
If You Get it at Kaufman’s, it Must be Right.
... Meii’s Suits and Overcoats,,..,... $5.00 to 25,00 
Youth’s Suits nn;l Overcoats.....$4,00 20.00
.00
Men’s and Youth’s trousers..'.,,. .$1.50 “  6.50
Smoking Jackets,..............$5 00 12.00
Bath and lounging robes..,...,-.. $3.50 “  15 00 
Cravenetle Coats...,,. . .......... $12.00 “  22*00
Yv!T'C''; ” ‘ 5 Child’s Suits and Overcoats,.,.. $1.50 “  RJ?,£r>’ v ", > ■#
| Fall Dress.and Tuxedo Suits....$25.00 “  40.1
Mackintoshes, Men’s, Youth's,. $4.00 “  7.00
White and . Fahey Vests,,.....
Sweaters, all sizes,,.,,..,.,/....
$1,00 “
,50 “
6.00
4.00
Hats,..,,,...,.,...,,... 
UmbreTus,.,..... .
....... 31.00 ** 3.00
..... . .50 “  5;0Q
CuffButfous, Watch Fobs and
Tk Pius..', ......................25 “  5.00
Suit Cases and Valises...,.,,/,.. $1,60 “  12.00 
Trunks............................ . . . / .  ’ $2.00 «  20.00
Neckwear, Gloves, Shirts, underwear, Hosiery, Coffers and Cuffs, Suspenders, Caps, Mufflers, 
lersey Coats, Cardigan Jackets, Night Bones, Pajamas,
Cat Fare paid one way on purchases o f $io.oo; both ways oil purchases of $15 00 and over.
M . M . K A U F n A N ,
/u ’% Leading Closer and Raberdasber19-23-South Limestone Street. W ren's Old Stand,
The magic spell, so full o f  color, glamour, light and laughter will eooii be here—from ocean, to ocean and from  the river to the sea, ■ 
jov iiikI gladness will enthrall the nation—happiness reigns supreme and s ts enthroned as king in palace and cottage alike—care and strife 
is‘forgotten in the happiness 0! the coming Christmas times. Looking Christmas?? rd from
LAZY LIVER
" I  And CiwcureM no good ttat 1 -would noi bs 
without tbern. t w*a troubled it trout detf with 
tondd liver At)d*he»d»ehe, Kow nines teXtntf 
C**e*«t» C'MiiW Onthiirtfe J feel tcry jsneh better . 
J dlmUoertuiiUr rteoiatnend them w mr Menas 
*g the bent medicine t heve e v er*^ ;:’ ■
Anns B**ln«t»0«bortt Mill Ho,*, FaUtUvsr.UM*.
B eit For
1 * -  ^  Yhe Btiwele j s
Springfield’s Great
Clocks, Silverwear, & Cut Glass MeMqnarters
Here are a few items, gathered from the great ocean oi bargains that will interest you, the fancy and accommodate the. purse'.
1847 ROGER BROS. SILVERWARE
{S3 a • \\e are sptcinl factory agents for the l847 Roger Bros. Silverware, and say without fear of contradiction thnt we carry tbo largest
s t o c k  ot silverwear and sell it at lower prices than aiiy other Springfield concern, Wo also show a big line of Win, Roger’s Silverware. 
Note our speCiul low prices Rogers Triple Plate. . '
A regular $2.00 set of 0 Rogers Triple-Plated knives , $1.40. 
A regular $2 set of G Rogers Triple-Plated forkB in - 
tbik sale ‘ . ,$1.49
Rogers Teaspoons, set of 0, ivorth $1.25, price at 
this sale ■ ‘ n
Rogers TalfieBpdnns; set of 6 .* $L60
Rogers 40c Sugar Shell or Butley Knife gnps in 'sale 
Gorham’s solid silver teaspoons $3.60 to $8.00 per Bet.
Solid silver thimbles only 8 cents euch.
19c
500 W A T C H E S
500 Gold Filled and Solid 
Gold Watches.
FOR CHRISTMAS - .
We carry all the new cases from the 
bust makers, we are special agents for 
Boas Gases
Solid gold watches $12 to $150.
We pell a $16 Gold filled 20 year, 7 
jewel at $11,25.
Solid Gold B aby Rings 25c.
$1.50 Fountain Pens, sold on 
guarantee to give satisfaction  
75c
Diamond Jewelry
For Christmas
This store is familiarly kuorvn. as the diamond store of Spring- 
field, because it is conceded eveu byteompetition that We carry 
three times u larger stock and sell three times as many dia­
monds as any other jeweler iu Springfield,
We buy direct from large cutters, in large quantities, and 
. get the same rock bottom prices as jobbers, hence we save you 
the middleman’s profits. We are showing , hnndsotne bmochc*, 
lockets, rings, scarf pins, etc. Wc are showing over 5,000 
SOLID GOLD RINGS, ranging from those dainty, inexpen­
sive rings to the most elaborate combination of diamonds and’ 
precious stones.
Diam ond Rings $5 to $ 5oo.
Diamond Studs $5 to $500*
: Diamond Brooches $8.50 to 
$800. .
Diamond Lockets $6.50 to 
$100.
Genuine Dirmond Cuff But­
tons this week, $ 3 * i 5 .
Buy Your Christmas Presents Now, and Wc WHI Lay Them Aside Until Called For,
ARCADE JEWELRY STORE
S P R IN G F IE L D , O H IO ./i
CftNOYOAWftlfHS
PuMnblo.Nfttret Mi.'I'on. ttviuna * v i . m .«v He. J  r. We. I tnirtfti b.lllr/l'hrt tcbtM> {Oi«!ji*a iclwtMWra 10 ctirfl or -.. iir a.c.ni'v bark. •
Utitiiflg Rrttiid? Co., C W ttfo  orN .V , M
AHHUAL SAbEj TEN MILLION BOXES
m&tm
»3»wat
%
&
Read Heralds Ofiter
To New Subscribers.
'r—t mrfuirtni miinwijiaiiii [imi
«nilMl^ ,(|i)B^
NO W  is the time to select your Christmas Presents, Diamonds,- Watches, Rings, Knives, Forks, Spoons, Cut Glass, .Umbrellas, Fountain 
Pens, Kodaks, Purses, Handbags, Clocks and 
tnany other articles of intrinsic value, are now at
S C H E L L ’S,
Steele Bldg;, Xenia, Ohio,
G E O R G E  H , S M IT H ,
■. Cednrvilfe, Ohio, Agent tor
United States life Insurance Co.
Which writes Bankers' Insurance and whose contracts are as. plain as notes. 
If' you-want protection, lake Ordinary Life or Twenty Payment life, with 
Endowment Settlements, You can carry $2,QO0or better, aimoBt as cheap 
as $1,000 in investment., it investment, we will pay you $400 more than 
yna pay in, at the'end ot 20 years. We rive you 7 elective conditions you 
C;u) change at your will. Front 2 to times face value of your policy in 
■ paid op insurance without Re examination. Alscwagent for the
General Accident, of Philadelphia, 5 
aadtte U . S . Accident Co. of N . Y
o n ey  Is Good
, Only for what you can get with it. If your money 
. ; ' . v will bring
P L E A S U R E , .
ENJOYMENT,
. H A P P IN E S S  A N D  
S A T IS F A C T IO N
To your family, then you are satisfied, are vou 
not? ‘ That is just what it will bring to them 
 ^ if you invest in a nice
P I A N O
For Christmas
4  ■
You don't have to invest much' either to 
get this big return. You can buy one of us on 
easy monthly payments if you wish, and have 
the Piailo in your home while you are paying 
for It,
i v a c o t t o :
T h e  Best Instrument* The L ow ­
est Price. T he E asiest Term s.
Apublic demonstration of the famous Kim* 
ball Piano Player will be given at our 
store evening of Dec. 15, by an expert from 
the Kimball Factory,
1 THE MILLER
MUSIC CO. I
74  Arcade, Springfield, Ohio.
fl iffftshl that (ihartdkr Robbins the 
fifjW'/tor of n» uninn hitm in Lagan 
f 'innty rojiuH-f! hr he the biggest in 
the t'ftiu-d Buries. I'lamil sontetlring 
like jblOjOftO hy this season'd crop
To Lupwvo. tin) Appetite mid
TheAlehl Clock Co, in .Jftpau cm* 
ploys 300 workmen who make time­
pieces which are both hnttdsome and 
cheap,
A Frightened Horse,
^lengthen the digestion, if j  n fevvj lie cuing like mad down the afreet 
of CliamfifriiiinV Kfomr.eh u»d j dumping ih© occupnnHe* or n hundred
hver .tiiWef# Mi*. J. H. Heifjs, of!other accident*ace every day occur- 
iMrmt, MiVh.. eav'a, "Tlmy restored‘ rlenceS, IE behooves everybody to
teresn.y ftpp* Htfi wiu'ii hiipidred, relieved j have a reliable salve bandy and Z 
me of a blotted f.e« 1 ng and tiUtsed « ’ tsOisc h*> good mi lltinkWi’S Arina 
pffhfMnt nnd stfisthefory moviirncnt. ofiGalve salve, Barns, cuts, sores, ec- 
}M»bowels,*' ‘there orcr p^iple in this items and piles disappear quickly un­
der Its' soothing ellecfs, 25d at all
The Cedarvllle herald.
Ktr.oci P e r  Y e a r .
iSfirlti H ull B d jtor.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1303.
The English House of Lords has 
decided not to-allow women to pract* 
ic3,lflW,
The new British Ambassador to 
this country will receive $50,000 a 
year.. OurAm basso r to England re­
ceives $17,500.
The numerical strength • of the 
standing armies of the Danubian 
.etates are: Servig 63,GOD, Roujnanie 
38,000, Bulgaria 33,400.'
Despite all rumors to the contrary, 
it seems certain that General Wood's 
nomination to be niajor general will 
be confined to the Senate.
Senator Hanna says he is tired of- 
denying, reports of ill feeling between 
himself and the President. The dem­
ocratic papers never tire of pciuting 
these reports.
“ No man is abpve the law and no 
man is below it,” declares the Presi­
dent jn speaking in his annaua! rues 
sage to Congress of the relations be­
tween capital and labor.
President Roosevelt declares in his 
message to Congras, “That givers 
and takers of bribes stand on nn evil' 
preeminence of infamy. The expos­
ure and punishment- of public corrup­
tion is an honor'to a nation no a dis­
grace." _____’______
A Costly Mistake.
iviirMiHimty who nccdjtiat such u ni-cd ■ 
M*t, For sal© by 0. M, ilidgttay. tlntggists.
1
Blunders are sometimes very expen­
sive. Occasionally life itself is the 
price of a mistake, but you’ll never be 
wrong it you take Dr. King’s New 
Life Filips for dyspepsia, dizziness, 
headache, liver or bowel troubles. 
They are gentle yet thorouge. 25c at 
all druggists.
In Great Britain in 1901 there 
were 3,000 deaths directly due to 
alcohol, while the deaths from tuber­
culosis numbered 58,000. ;
A Tjmely Suggestion.
This is the season of the year when 
the prudent and careful housewife re­
plenishes her supply of Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy. It is certain to be 
needed befor the winter is. over, and 
results are much more prompt and 
satisfactory when it is kept at hand 
and given as soon as the cold* }ti con­
tracted and before it has become set­
tled in the system. In almost ©yery 
instance a severy cold may be.warded 
off by taking this remedy freely as 
soon as the first indication of the cold 
appears,. There is ho danger in giv­
ing it to,children for it contains no 
’ umful subfh.ance. It is pleasant to 
to take, both adults and and children 
like it- Buy it and you vyill got the 
beBt. It always cures, For sale by 
C. M. Ridgway,
Sc popular and widely appreciated 
Rave American dried fruits beenmo in 
Germany thnL they- may bo. said to 
now control tbo market. .# -f ■ -- . ,
■ ’ Better Than a Plaster.
A piece of flannel dampened with 
Chamberlain’s Pain'Balm and bound 
On the effected parts, is better than a 
plaster for a lame back and for pains 
in tbo side and ciiest. Pain Balm has 
no superior as a lihitoent for the re­
lief of deep seated, muscular or Then 
malic pains. For sale by C. M Rtd- 
way. ■' •'
Every Frenchman is born with a 
debt of $150 on his shoulders.
How to Prevent Croup.
It wilt be good nows to the mothers 
of small children to learn that croup 
cah be prevented. The first sign of 
croup is hoarseness. This is soon fol­
lowed by n rough cough. Give 
Chamberlain's cough remedy freely 
as soon as the child becomes' hoarse, 
or even after the rough Ough appears 
and it will dispel all symptoms J>f 
croup, In this way nlldangerer and 
axiety tnay be avoided*' This remedy 
is used by many thousands of mothers 
and has never been known to fail. 
If is, in fact, the only remedy that 
can always be depended upon and 
that is pleasant and safe to take. For 
sale by C. M, Ridgway,
Of the children of school age in 
Russia, 17,000,000 are receiving no1
instruction.
■ . . . ■ V ■'
Revolution Emmihent.
A* ^ urcsign o f  approaching revolt 
nhffserious trouble In your system is 
nervousness, slceplemts or utomncli 
u|)*e(S. Electric Bitter* will quickly 
dismember the troublesome causes. It 
never fails to ton© tbo stomach, regu­
late the ktdtteya and bowels, stimulate 
the liver and dermfy the blood, Iluh 
down systems benefit particularly and 
all tlio usiial attending itches vanish 
tinder its searching nnd thoiough ef­
fectiveness, Electric Bitters is only 
f>0c, and that in returned if it dotft 
ivo perfect satisfaction. Guaranteed 
f  all druggists.
T he ILiml Y o u  H ave Always B ou gh t, and  w hich has hoeu  
in  use fo r  over SO years, has h o m e  th e  signature *•"
and has heeu mtulo wader his p e r-  
• soD id sap err& fo it '# ^  ffeilttteBjf#. 
A llow  n o  ono to  dcceivb you in  this. 
A ll Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Ju st-as-good”  arc huh 
Experim ents that trifle w ith  a n d  endanger the health o f  
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*
What is C A S TO R IA
Castoria is a  harmless substitute for Castor O il, Pare* 
goric, Drops an d  Soothing- Syrups. I t  is • Pleasant. I t  
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. I t  destroys W orm s  
and allays Feverishness. I t  cures Diarrhoea and W in d  
Colic. I t  relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. I t  assimilates the F ood , regulates th e  
Stomach and D ow els, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
T he Children’s P a n a cea -T h e  M other’s Friend.
G E N U IN E  C A S TO R IA  A LW A Y S
B ears th e  Signature o f
The K M  You Have Always Bought
, in Use For Over 3 0  Years. *
Ths ecNT.un oommnv. r r  Mimnav •flteer. new vowk city.
G reat C loak  Season! 
Great Suit Season!!
N E V E R  BE TTER. .
W e  can Please, 
Prices are Right."
Skirts, all the New Shapes.
Beat $1.00 Skirt on the Market
PETTICOATS,
Waists, Kimones, Wrappers
50c up, 50c up, '• 85c up,
UN-DEB WEAR. 
T h e  B est U nion S uits
• Miesesj Radies, ami Men’s.
Lam inated Com forts
Nice Eider Down
Blankets, all Colors and Qualities. Prints, Mus­
lins Sheetings. DRESS GOODS, more sold 
thus far than any previous year.'
HUTGHISON & GIBJiEY’S,
16 North Detroit St., Kenia, Ohio.
M O R P H IN EOpium, Laudanum, Cocaine and all Drug Habits
permanently cured, without pain or detention from business, leaving no craving 
for drugs or other stimulants. We restore the nervous and physical systems to 
their natural condition because we remove the causes of disease, A home remedy 
prepared, by an eminent physician.
W E  GUARANTEE A CURE FREE TRIAL TREATMENT
Confidential correspondence, especially with physicians, solicited. Write today
Manhattan Therapeutic Association
0ept. A 1180 Broadway, New York City
WINTER TOURIST TICKETS 
Now on sale, via, Liver Pills
That’s what you needj some-
L o u i s v i l l e  &  N a s h v i l l e  thing to cure your biliousness, 
n  * and regulate your bowels. You
K a i l r o a d  - 'need Ayer’s Pills, Vegetable;
’gently laxative. i_ J & ^ S S sito
F L O R ID A
and
G ulf C oast Poi nts
Route of the Famous Florida limited.
Finest Dining Car Service in .the 
Smith, For Rates Folders and 
Descriptive matter' writ© to '
O, L. STONE, GkjA  Pass. Aoknt,
MHJIHVIM.li, KY, . ,
) Want your moustache or beard
j a beautiful brown or rich black? Use
.BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
f r im -m  Ariwni'inwr'itt. ftmtr.t rfr» ti
R EVIVO
ftESTOBES VITALITY
The republicans are pleased that 
Groker, Tammafry’s fnriuer leader, 
did not induce William J. Bryan fo 
remain In Engbm. as fujjins promised 
to take part ill six more presidential 
campaigns.
To cure a cold ift one day take Lux a 
live ilromo Quinine Tablets. All
Welt Man 
.  L — ,^ .o f  M il
**>**?*^rtnnr*aa^<wr whW»no»»rsmt[6«ti*BiMiwmM«»tn (h«tr lost susaaooil, eftCt
* “ h ear*« br ,t,rt m# mi ot ©!*«*«. mnf'r.etonle *aA felomt buUd««r, twice.*,ow to jait# ri2** o f  jrorith, it w*wi« off inmlt* 
“ ''tomaistJfta. ln*lrt«* hatln«nsnvO,M 
2}2*U  CMtbotwMea la noeket. StMUl,
t
druggists refund the money if it fails | 
to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature ia 
mi each bo*. 25c. tf
Only on© medical student in twelve 
bolus a degree in art.
i plVS '%nAmkmwm
.B-noitanrtt
$oltl ly 15, (J. ttVgMV t'uimilip, O,
- -Murry Harmss «ro the best at 
Kert & Bastings Bros,
J . P. BOCKLETT HACHING CO.
XENIA, OHIO.
"^ 1 - Nev? fel}i*p4I:& -West Mtun t^, 
tLj • Nest Lutz* Bipckemkb kbr®
AI Kinds id Eughm 
nnd ■Mucbloery
1 Repairing a Specialty
-IM5AWE5RB IM
Second Hand Engines, Boilers and Machinery
BsSL.We have hi Block and on IIand,^?r- V ' - ’
Boiler Flues, Thimbles* Ferrells, Stay Bolts, Patch 
Bolts, Patch Stocks and Fittings, Pulleys, Hang­
ers, Shafting, Screws, Nuts, Bolts, Iron and 
Steel, Mill Supplies and Harass Goods.
W© never uttoiaph*
Fbildir-n’s Fjf -j 
5s each,
L idics’ all Unto hemri 
• .4 *. each. Kimono Ive.- 
“ ILimikctohlcis Jjwv j 
flail lhto» fT'toiker
' Ladi.BHnudkew-hu:
W e Offer To-Day On Sound Ear Corn, Cool 
and Sweet, Delivered at Trebeins,
/  1 r* Per Bushel, of 72 z  A ^  
x  i. O  Pounds to Bushel ^  L/
No Shoveling, Good Dumps. .
Call, W rite or . Telephone.
Qolonial Distillery Company
Trebeins, Ohio.
H0LID
A I
U p -to -d a te
F u rn itu re
That w ill be suitable for ail classes, as 
our stock is com plete in every respect 
and comprises different lines o f  : :
£bhta, ei
Bliutei
Parlor Lam ps.
Buy Eotnethtog nsei1 
dinner will tuaie bet 
lore buying,’ W e v
A ,
44 S . F o u n ta in  Av
O h a i r s i
K oolc^ J l^S S J . , 
O o i i c h e i s  
C e n t e r  T a b l e s■ . \ 1 '
S i d e b o a r d s
3EJ <3dl^ t)psi,dl^i'
S p r i n g ’s  
W  a s l i s t a n d s  
D r e s s i n g  ^ i t a i i d ^
G a rp e ts ! -C a r p e ts ! ; -
\\ e represent some o f  the largest m anufacturing 
concerns in this line’ w hich enables us to  quote 
prices tliat.surprise, all : : i ; : :
• •
Butcher
Knives.
j . h . M cM i l l a n
Funeral Director - . Furniture Dealer.
f l
Great 
. Invention.
m m
'■r - I S S g M  i>
fl Word 
Writing
IVIaehine.
The B k n k im u t o n  is deetined to  make hack numbers ot existing type­
writers. Has 5 new and valuable features of merit, any two of which 
would make a superior machine. No larger than existing typewriters.
We nre now offering a limited amount of stock to m 
vwtorsat $1,00 per share, I'eople arc brooming interested 
all over tfte world and aro beginning to realize what a won* 
<lerft I invention no have. More than $30,000 worth -of 
machines have already heen ordcreu. The typewriter world 
is watebum with interest the turning ot onr machine, which 
marks the bcgihniftg of a revolution in (his gUft industry. 
As soon as wo shall hav« sold enough stock to Complete 
equipment, iwmufactnre. advertise, and sell oar. machine, 
no more will be offered at any price.
If you  wish to make a gilt-edge investment in an in- 
dustrial enterprise of" the first rank, with prospects o f large- 
dividends wnun vs for. m w w em w . Preference in positions 
given to investors. Capital .Stock $1,500,000. Khans $1.00
The Bennington Typemriter -Go.,
80i CONOVER BVlX.DlNt IJAYtON, OHIO
S i
t'.T
ltOpefts
tiara ■
uM ’T
A  .rff VClZ&fc
! \  m
l .
Free. ■
Trial__
d o t e r :
ROtWAS i to, C(J., C16PrtitA'r6.,ff»CA ) m  f*. ^
Efim ’s  RfiStdUrfint j i o f  Infants hnA Clxililten.
and Dining R oom s} ^  ^  Von Rave Always 8oagfif
Uorner High and Linlwtofifc street |
Springfield, Ohio,
PATENTS
Caveat 4, and Tratte.SIarks obtained 4'nd all Eat 
entmismesieomlnttedjforkiiDeriATC Frrs. Oun omce iicpeoaircu.a.HATCNromet 
ana we f.-macrtire patent in Jras time tliia tliese 
rernote I Washington. •
send modet. dt-awing or olioto.i with descrip­
tion, We advise, it eatetifaWe or. not, tree of1 
Charge, Onr tee riot ,’ uetiii Mtent is seemed.. ’ 
A PAM.afn.tL 41 llow  (o Obtain Patents(" with 
cost of same in the t?.S. and fereign countries 
sent free. Address.
C .A .SN O W dtC O .
,0pp. pATtar orritc, WasmihC.toh, 0. c.“ * iatA
Tb© Rifntmcv M$d!d 
i\Uh sisty-mn© pufet 
inihuto. thft fj!o.»d iSi^ vh
S’ <«vpd iuiU-si an hour.
ii
Beirii the 
Mghaiabts of i If
A ftlss? fie twM of wa 
^  "*>ur bofiiti’ htoaklsi 
the Imusrls fm
tollv.ivt.'ejt rimulsl ht1 i 1 
f  pW'RfttiW, k  
i-’miBKtotnnuh and Hv® 
wild ftml tjMtik* is 
sab by i \ M, Rid
t  ~ A‘Wti hcfttijitj$to 
f  mA tit *nft Otil #tt K
^ar—4Hfj  ^<5—*- jjgp.
NE CO.
| OHIO. .
[jckswnlj BfiJ
Of iingino 
fPlMoery
Specialty
Machinery
d ts , P a t c h  
'®. H a ng- 
fan a n d  
roods.
‘W i i t e i i  J J s  G r o w / ’ .
|MBtM1^ aa^^j;ii«T»j-T»W>'''»'»wtr,)^ lii»lilwwrw|;|li«iltil»l'il,i1w ■^»Wn!i«n^i»|iw«uipiMnrBmtj
—TTT '"i«nfia.-i«»-min»i»i'i
Gifts by Mail from the Davlight Store
W e ’ll select to please you. T ell us what you want and about w hat you wish to pay and w e’ll do the 
rest. I f  not O. K , “fire” it back.
11 Hi'ikerehhdri’put up Jo neat fancy boxes', 
ti ;sii linen ILudkerebids i»/aiiey has 89c.
J. u!i-s Handkerchiefs, a bux $J $5 ami $1,50.
xiuuu iumm -iiuuuiMsrvuicip-row iu *u,uu.
Liuiies’ dwxed Oollur and culls, sets 25c, 50c, 75c aud $1.00 box. v 
Fascinators, Glove*, Hose Suspender.-, Ties, Furs,' Coats, Fur Robes for 
the Baby Cab, *2'.98 to $5.00.
Order by. mail, *
Gift goods mailed free in neat fancy boxes.
Order Umbrellas by mail.
Men’s paddedmu filers, ties, soxa, etc., all in fancy gift boxes,
T. D. BENDURE,
Daylight Sicre. Springfield, 0.
fra, Coof 
[m,
e
fpany
A Full Assortment Of
£bia ,; " W gla$$  Bric-a Brac, 
BmnerandCoilctSets,
Parlor Lam ps, Salads, Jardcniers, etc
Buy s80U)etbiug useful as well -,s ornamental that Christmas 
■dinner will tasce better on a new.set of dishes. See us be­
fore buying. We wiHr save you money. • .
aa^M^paLa 0  ■_ Impmn —*V“ 0 .
44 S. F o u n ta in  A y e . . Springfield, Ohio.
ss ?
dels* .
[luring
quote
. I T
ire Dealer.
ford/
Siting
[achine.
listing type- 
wo of which 
typewriters.
■I-
Oltalher
Strip.
Butcher
c m
Bods
Stout 
Pipe1 
and
elbows
We want them- 
We.give them attention 
, The,'very best '. 
, We make a specialty 
Of orders out of town, •/• ,, 
. f And by mail.
• (Don’t forget us when you 
Arc thinking about ordering 
, Anything in our line. 
Don’t bei afraid to ■ 
Send the money,
Wo’il teturn any surplus 
By the next mail.
You cun buy just as cheap 
As if in our store 
And often save a tlip.
mashing
ItVchines
Clothes
Olringers
Bent
mood
Churns
X-Cnl
Satos
meat
Choppers
THE SPRINGFIELD
36 and 38 East Main Sircet,
IE Cl
Springfield, O.
SHORTJ.liMjjfl
.w*. Zr*.T
o.,
Lav, onto
fftid *h4
ItaArt rev*. V yATiarornae >
I tirttethin th<MMSj f
i., with d*Hrip 
for *<><, ir tt  ei 
at l* « * » r « f , ,
wn«Ntt*
SPECIAL 3WTHERS RAILWAY UWItl
Tliroitttlf Pullman WrvIce'front CHICAGO, B(<r Tnur, and1 mnr.i) Route*; CLEVELAND, Bin Pour Route: DETROIT and TOLEDO, M. C, R, R,tod C. H. * D. Ky.{ LOUISVILLE,
Southern Hjo, to
JaetttDhvUla a n d  fit. A a g a a tia eSolid! train* Cincinnati to CHATTANOOGA, ATLANTA, BIRMINGHAM. SHREVEPORT, NEW ORLEANS, JACK­SONVILLE and ST, AUGUSTINE,
Also through Pullman service to KNOXVILLE, ASHE­VILLE, SAVANNAH, And CHARLESTON,
Vlnlngkad OhservaltehCars on ail through trains.
Winter Tourist Ticket#Oh *ah» at reduced totes. Fo? In­formation, addreo* .
W.A#»i»lf,#,E, W.C.*lswrt«,e.M,CfsdSMlI CiKhHMti
IA
Iren,
m  Bougiif
Tin1 Uiforma Mcdira slate* that 
>ixty.idup pulse-heats to the 
iMrttiti, ihf> blood flows ft dHlniiPe rtf 
v^on miles rm houjr
A gl*!*« or two of. water taken half 
. *« hftur bidbre breakfast will usually 
*!'tp tlii* bowels regular, Harsh 
wtariifft i,In,aid be avoided When 
•FjigiMvp L nroded, fftfee Chambor- 
•■unset-, hih-I, aiid liver tablets. They
, ■ ' ’ ‘1
v *
' '■ . •' • ■
A FAITH FU L DQG, ,
He Paid For His Fidelity to His Mas- 
ter With Hl3 Life.
In-the early days of Korth Car­
olina a man rode ajong distance on 
horseback to collect a debt of sev­
eral hundred.doHars. lie took with 
hjla for company and as, a protcc-. 
iion against robbers a' do^ to which 
ho had long felt much attached. He 
collected the money, nil in. silver 
dollars. These ho tied up in a 
strong sack, lashed it, to the saddle 
behind him and started for home. '
■When ’ they had traveled about 
■ half o.f ihe.homcvju'd-jotirney the 
dog manifested a great deal ox un- 
■casiness, ‘ to which-1 he gave c'xpros- 
eion by nervous barking and fre­
quent dives at the horse’s fore legs. 
The man • was sorely puzzled and 
' watehedLjthe dog for some time to 
sec if he eould find an explanation 
of its strange conduct, Uis reluc­
tant conclusion was that it bad been 
bitten by a .mad dog and was’the. 
.victim.of hydrophobia, and so to 
save his horse and .to put the poor 
dog out of the misery he suppa-ed 
-■it was suffering ho drew srpistol hud 
.shot it, Hot wishing to see it die, 
he applied the spurs to his horse and 
rode rapidly for sonic distance. The 
thought came to him, “ I woitld rat it­
er h’ave lost the money than to.have 
j been forced to kill that good dog.” 
i Thus reminded of the treasure, 
he put his hand around behind the 
saddle to see i f  the hag was safe, 
but it was nob there,, lie turned 
j and rapidly rode back. When he 
I'Teaehed the point where the -dog’ 
J first commenced to bark and plunge 
■at the horse’s legs he found «the bag 
of coin, and'tbe poor'victim of his 
cruel ^mistake dying there, with his, 
paws resting patiently on either side 
of his master’s treasure. He had 
tried so hard to .make the master 
understand, but had failed, and paid 
his Ufa as the price of his fidelity.— 
Springfield Republican,
- Would Not Advertise.
Once upon a time a donkey fell 
into a' d,eep hole and' after, nearly 
starving caught sight of a passing, 
fox and implored the stranger to 
, help him aut.
) ; “ I  am too small to aid you,”  said 
the fox, "but 1 will give you some 
advice.- . Only % few- rods' away is a 
. big, strong elepijgnt. Call to him, 
l and he will get you out in a jiffy.”
[ After the fox had gone .the don­
key thus reasoned: "X arn very weak 
; from want of nourishment Every 
, move X make is just so much addi- 
: tional loss of strength. Xf I raise 
*my voice to call the elephant I  shall 
»he weaker yet, Ho, X will not waste 
f my substance that way. It is the 
i duty of the elephant to come with* 
[out calling.”
So the donkey settled himself 
hack and eventually starved to 
death.
Long afterward the fox on pass­
ing the hole saw within m whitened 
skeleton and remarked: 1
“I f  it be that the souls oftanimals 
are transmigrated into men that 
donkey will become one of those 
who can never afford to advertise/’  
—Cassell’s.
CONDENSED. STORIES.
When Sir William Acted as Substi­
tute. For the Band.
It is not often one hears of peo­
ple telling stories against them­
selves, but in .the ease of Sir William 
lT’eece, late engineer in chief to the 
post office, the- story which he tells 
so illustrates his own versatility that 
it is worth repeating, , ■
At the time a telephone had just 
been set up between London and 
Osborne,':where the late queen was 
thett'residing. In ofdgr that Queen 
Victoria might have an exhibition 
of the wonderful possibilities of the 
telephone certain tests were carried 
out,-
One of them-was the playing of a 
band in London, so that her majes­
ty might hear it in the Isle of Wight.
By some unfortunate occurrence 
the band did not arrive at the ap­
pointed time, and Sir. William heard- 
that the queen was waiting at the 
other end of the wire. •
■Sir William was distracted. There 
was only one thing to be done, The 
engineer in .thief' hummed ah air 
in.tr Hie receiver and afterward in­
quired if her majesty had recognized 
the tune. ’ ‘
“ Oh, yes,” she' replied. "It was 
the national anthem, and very bad­
ly played too.” —London Answers.
Why He Came.
Lev. E! A. llorton of Boston at a 
’banquet of. the Unitarian club there' 
tohVof a fellow minister who went 
fishing last summer, lie was perch-
*
■}a4
■ « hf«wsv
C-V'-v tfefq.
wi
Our Stoves
W e have made a careful study of the requirements of our. customers, and our 
success is largely due to the fact that, we have always tried to supply 
. them with just what they wanted. Our display of stoves is unquestion- 
_____ ably the largest in the city and they are to be sold, if low prices can do it.
R A N G E S .
Our line of Ranges com­
prises-the following makes:
Round. Oak, 
Foster’s Prize, 
Climax, 
Peninsular, 
Eurekah,
Slack  Burners.
We evidently have the 
leading slack burner, in 
the’Foster stove,- (exactly 
like cut), if sales are to be 
taken as a standard. They 
are just the thing when 
the price of coni is high.
In England ninety-nine towns own 
their own gas works, the average net 
income being 81,974,125 per annum.
w< M . H A R B fS O N ,
Practical Miller And Engineer. Mem­
ber of the M. E. Uhureh, and Gtirrie 
Post, No, 94, Gv A, It.
C*d*rvHl*i ohm
1 ” t* 1 * * ***** it u y u r  inu itnn-' t uhimjh* > . .
mul gpfit.b* in their action, i ....... . ,
'by M, Uidgtvay, f pictures am! picture .training,
. 'A, va b< ,'Uhg slows, ranges, for f d s f f  cmupelifirm, 30t» Wml* of pk 
M  or %i j ^ r £  HftKtinni Jar* wlwt ,rrtm We"t,‘
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D A IN TY
C O N F E C T IO N S
One thing you can give to 
hi lh young and and he sure 
to please is good candy, 'We 
haven lull assortment of the 
good kinds, all just received 
absolutely received absolute­
ly fresh, and . all delicious. 
What is more important they 
'are os* pure and wholesome 
as ihey are dainty and de- ■ 
lightful to tho taste, Im- 
candies not only taste infer­
ior but are dangerous. You 
take no. chances by buying, 
them here. .
The prices on these fine 
Lowney, Hehrafit and Gun­
ther candies are no higher 
than you are often asked to 
pay. for greatly, inferior 
ftnndy,'of doubtful purity.
"John wt&nrSc5**
ISAAC WISTBRMAN,
" I  DIDN'T COME T o 'V A L t, IN.”
ed in a precarious position when he 
got a bite, and in his excitement he 
fell into the stream.
He yelled lustily for help, and a 
farmer’ came .along and pulled him 
out,
"How did you come to fall in?” 
inquired his rescuer.
"X didn’t come to fall in,”  replied 
the dripping preacher. "I came to 
fish,”  __ _
Pleaded Guilty.
James R, Slack, the attorney, tells 
this reminiscence of his law prac­
tice in Ohio:
"One Ham Johnson, a negro, was 
indicted iii Cincinnati; charged with 
the theft of a ham. Johnson Was 
stiff necked, for the only witness 
against him was a man Of his own 
color, and 'one nigger’s word is as 
good as ’anther’s /  said Sam. ‘He’d 
swar I did, an’  I ’ll swar I didn’t / 
The case came up for trial, and the 
indictment Was read, ‘The state b£ 
Ohio against Samuel Johnson, de­
fendant/ ete.
"As lie listened Johnson grew 
nervous and at the demahd for a 
plea rose to his feet, ignoring tho 
counsel assigned to him,
"'Youah honah/ said Johnson, 
Tzc not been treated right nohow. 
I fought dar wttz only one nigger 
’gainst me, an’ hqah’s de whole state 
ob Ohio. X wu3 not ’feared of dat 
nigger wat seen me book do ham, 
hut I ’zo got no show now. He 
whole blame state ’gainst mo’s too 
much. 'Yessir, I took do ham. X 
pleads guilty, But I ’d like to know 
wlmr all de watchers wuz hidin’, 
1 suttinly would/ Philadelphia 
Ledger, A
’ Dr, Harper’* Retort,
President Harper of tho Univer­
sity of Chicago was departing from 
a banquet in Hew \ork when a 
young clubman, who had sat beside 
him* said, with u slight sneer:
"X had always thought that phi­
losophers and teamed men. ate only 
plain food, hut there are a number 
of philosopher* and learned men 
h*t* tonight, md it »s<mw to m
Fire Shovels*
pokeres and tongs. 
In fncl. anything
-Needed iu the' Store Line,
• <
H E A T E R S .
You do not have to 
buy our goods because yon 
look at them, but you will 
want to buy, for the price 
coupled with the quality 
anrl merits of the store are 
hound to sell them,
Beckwith ftobnd Oak, 
Florence Hot Blast,
. (air tight.)
Garland,
Jewel.
COAL BUCKETS
In all styles and grades, 
either the •
Black or Galvanized Iron.
Prices to suit the purchaser
Stove Pipe.
We carry a full line of1 - . \* * ,
HANDMADE SI0YE PIPE, ’ • • <1 , -
Any Size.
O .  I V E .  O
Gidarville, Ohio, where a full line of Hardware, Pumps add Paints can always be -.found.
To Cure a Cold in One Bay
Take Laxative Brom o Quinine Tablets, £ t v / &
Seven Mfflkm boxes sold In past 12 months. T his Signature, ^ *
Cttr®* ®rip . 
In Two Days.
on  every 
f% m rtrt*** box. 25c.
that they arc going In lor an these 
rich dishes ns heavily as' the rest 
of us.”  ■
"Well,”  said Ur. Harper, "why 
Shouldn’ t they? Do you think the 
good things of life are intended only 
for fools?”
W hen you look at our 
Christmas slippers you will 
fund the best assortment in 
the city, and prices lower 
than any other.
B , G. S ie g e n th a le r  & Son*
SPRING FELD, OHIO.
Gloves
We have many styles iu gloves to 
select from in dress, street and driying. 
Also a lull line of golf in plain: ami 
fancy colors and many styles in heavy 
working, gloves,
Dress gloves from pOc.to $2, .  
Driving gloves from 99c to 1.12,
■ Golf gloves from 2Gc to 75c.
Working gloves from 25c to $1,50.
StiLUVAN
The hatter,-...
87 0 , Limestone s i  Bpriftgfhdd, O*
$100 DOLLARS IN GOLD
To be distributed in four premiums of $50 
$25, $15 and $ro, on June x, 1904. Buy yotir
F resh  and Salt Meats, 
F ish  and O ysters
At my Meat Market andgeta ticket with each 
25c cash purchase. Save yQ.ur tickets
WEI ME R.
HCIMIIGE BANK
CEDAIIVILLE, OHIO.
A CGOUN T8 of Merchants nndjn- 
* *  divldusls solicited. Golle.'’tiohc 
promptly made and remitted. ’
■nRAFXB on New Y ^k and Ciu* 
D  cinnati sold at Invest rates. The 
cheapest and most convenient tray to 
send money by mail.
OAKS made on Real -Estate, Pei- 
i Sonnl or ColIateraVScewrity.
William Wildiiasti, Pres.,
Heth AY Smith, VicePrw.,
W, J  Wildrimn, Cashier,
— Just received some Raist(mb 
.Breakfast, Pood;Health Oats, Hum* 
iny (frits and Ponoiko Flour. Any 
0*10 ia # fine breakfast difli, at Gray 
and Go’s. if
Job Printing ttf all kinds cxetulHl 
at this office with mmi&ess and di*- 
patoh.
A Careful 
Buyer.
iV|
Mcofsaro deceptive. Unless you 
are a good judge, you can never tell 
what you arc getting until yon have 
it served a«<P partially eaten. We 
know meats- We select stock with a. 
view to having the best meats. We 
know how to select stock and there­
fore have meats you , may depend 
upou'—mcats that will please you.
C, H. GROUSE.
GOOD* DELIVERED
Telephone No* 74 
mriftiih Always m
jiff QAvts m-k
SknutUr McCreary of Keittu&jr 
m #s aatfefKy «si hiriorioil loci- 
, &«oi» of ite- %m> o f  which
be b«» been an laRrcstcd studeut, 
There is. & tribute to the courage of 
Jefferson Das£§ lie if  fond o f  xel*t-
*ny*
“ ft was during tfco Mexican war/ 1 
he €Eid, “ A$ you' know, JefFewon 
Davis* had preyiVmriy doped with 
the daughter of Taylor, who wo* 
then in-command m  the Texan bor­
der and apt in close touch with the 
White House, just as Dewey was out 
of roach by cable at Manila, The 
' Atnericun troops crossed the bor- 
j/*r, The Mexicans made trouble, 
'and Taylor went ahead, and the vic­
tories of Palo Alto and Monterey 
were won. In the famous battle in 
which Bragg- was told to Toad you® 
cannon with grape, sir!* Davis, who 
was then under command of Taylor, 
went ahead and won a notable vie-
ry in a certain part of the field, 
Wlien hi- returned Taylor grasped 
his hand cordially and after con- 
■ gratulatmg him said, *Le| me tell 
yon, sir, that you displayed better 
judgment in the selection, of a hus­
band for my daughter than I  did 
myself/^Baltimore Sun,
Running a Paper In Russia,
Running a newspaper in Russia 
is pre-eminently a risky operation,
. The czar’s government spends more 
• on the press censorship than it does 
on education, and quite recently the 
, stuff of press .censors has been in­
creased by teiglit.
Certainly the censor earns his sal­
ary in Russia. . Last year eighty- 
ihree * newspapers were suspended 
for periods amounting in all to thir­
ty-one years and ten days, twenty- 
six papers were forbidden to accept 
advertisements and 259 editors were 
officially threatened with Siberia if 
they did not mend their ways.
The censorship even pursues the 
: unfortunate editor after it .ejects 
1 him, '
One eminent conductor of a sci­
entific journal who was dismissed 
, at the instance of the censor is prac­
tically condemned to starve or emi- 
7 grate. All the papers and publish 
. ers in Russia arp forbidden to ac 
cept' “ copy”  frOm him, — London 
■ Tatier, '
rnr r T r ^ n -^ j r r o f l l,fiirniM,jr >MT"1^ * "  1,11 " t _ ; ;r -,— — —  - -« **********— -* —  r- - -  - -* „
T H E  E D W A R D  W R E N  C O ,
S P R I N G F I E L D ,  O H I O ,
W h a t a  great tim e C hristm as is for every body at th is store th is year. There are m a n y  incentives, m akin g up 
the w onderful progress of th is store, besides the creation of the m ig h ty  dollar. W e  are proud o r  its individual 
greatness. We" sa y  individual, because look where, you w ill in Ohio there is no duplicate or equal of the Wrea 
Store of Springfield; such is the public verdict. It enjoys ah exclusivness equal on ly , and  ^then  only h i  som 
respects, of largest m etropolitan stores of the country. In its appointm ent its o f the Twentieth Century excell­
ence hence unsurpassed. In the matter of light, an  invaluable characteristic, it leads the w orld .
ings in our Busy Basement aud Furniture Department, 4th floor,
Hints For Xmas Shoppers in The Busy Basement.
FINE CHINA, RICH CUT GLASS, BRIC=A^BRAC
Lamps lor Oil,Gas and Electricity.
Rough on Jefferson,
Mftrie Cabiil, the c,lever come­
dienne, onc-e gave some of her fa­
mous songs at a benefit- in Hew. 
York for a worthy, hospital.-- While 
awaiting her turn' to go on Bhe 
. stood in the wings and listened to 
' a -speech on dramatic aft by Joseph 
. Jefferson, the veteran actor.- Pres­
ently a giddy song and dance gir. 
came down from her dressing room 
and-leaned over Miss Cahill’s shoul­
der to see what was going on. The 
• comedienne gently attempted to 
shake her off, but such a hint was 
unavailing with such a performer. 
A moment later the song and dance 
girl’s partner joined her and asked 
“ Say, Mag, who’s on?”  “ I dunno,”  
was the reply. “Some old guy doing 
a monologue.”  “ How’s be going?”  
“ Rotten, He’s been on fifteen min­
utes and ain’t got a laugh yet.”
Silk From Wood,
A plant for making silk from 
wood, erected near Sydowsaue, Ger­
many, is at present turning out fifty 
pounds of skein silk a day, which 
product can be increased in quanti­
ty to 2,000 pounds. The silk is 
soft in texture and ereamy in color. 
Each thread is made up of eighteen 
single strands. A single strand is 
hardly perceptible to the naked eye. 
In strength it is but one-third that 
of the real-silk. When woven into 
pieces the new substitute is said to 
have the appearance of real silk. 
The pulp undergoes a chemical 
process and is pressed through very 
fine tubes by hydraulic pressure, 
forming the single'strands which got 
fo wake tip the thread.
Frankness, '
“ Frankness,”  said Speaker Can 
non, “ is an attribute greatly to bo 
admired. The frankest man I ever 
knew was a chap out in Illinois who 
served several terms in the legisla­
ture, Then he came home and built 
himself a fine house. It was a beau­
ty and cost a power of money!
“ Tvice house you’ve got there/ 
said a visitor in the town wbcreTthe 
C’x-legislator lived.
Ye.*,* he replied, ‘it is a nice 
house/
“ ‘ Where did you n<?t the money?*
“  ‘Down at Bpringlietd/of course/ 
the ex-legislator replied, ‘ I tell you, 
my friend, there is a heap of veas 
•and nays in that house/”  — Hew 
York World.
Concentrated Wealth.
One*tfvelftli of the estiihafed 
wealth of the United States is rep­
resented at the meeting of the hoard 
of directors of the United States 
Steel corporation when all the di­
rector,} are present. They also rep* 
resellf t?(i0 other companies operat- 
uig one-half o f the railroad mileage 
In the country and control corpora­
tions who a» aggregate capitalization 
I f!)ji0itff)00,(»00.— 'World’s Work.
Hfe Duty,
, A pM ly little girl some five years 
of irjts unwed Ro::o, was teased,ft 
good deal by u gentleman visiting 
the family, who finally wound up by 
ravin u  ■ ' *
“ Rosin t don’t love you”
“ Alt, bid ymt have got to,”  re- 
Lifted the thild,
“ How m V  r.riscd her tormentor. 
“ Why/ 5 said Rosa, “ yotrmnst loro 
them that hate you, and Fm sure I  
hat* v<m/’
Everything W e Sell is Marked at 1-4 
Less Than Elsewhere.
Very many things we offer at still lower prices. No­
where in the state can you get for your Christmas 
money so much.that is either useful or beautiful. 
Avoid the crowds by coming early.,
As a Xm as Offering in Our Dinner- 
ware Department.
We sell .fine Haviland china sets for $19,05, $23.95 
and up tq_$85.00. - ,
Display of Odd Plates and Placques.
We ask you particularly to. visit this department where 
will he found a collection of’over 500 different styles, 
ranging in’price from 10c to $5.00.
Ramekins and Plates.
In French and German China, neat and. dainty. decor­
ations ganging in price from $2.59 to $9.00 doz.
Fish and Game S ets .
In American, ware German and French China 
$3,98 to $30.00,
Fern Dishes.
In domestic pottery, French and German China 
and Japanese ware 15, 29, 48, 58,- 69, 79, 93 and up
Jardinieres..
Over'50 styles to select from 10c to $5.00.
Chocolate Pots and Cracker Jars.
Over 300. different styles and decorations 29q to 
$6,00 each,
Candle Sticks and Candelabra
■ In silver plated, colonial glass and bisque, prices 
range at from 10c to $7.00 each.
Sugars and Creams.
•24c $3,00 per set. . .
Art Glass. ' '  .
Bohemian and Austrian ware, a sample line consisting 
of over 300 pieces ranging" in price from 24c to $5.00
C U T G LA SS  
A T  C U T PRICES
DGRFLINGER’S CUT tiLASS
The M ost brilliant in the Market. 
None better at any price. Now 
Guttings and Shapes. Not to be 
found elsewhere.
Eight-inch Bowls, from ..,.....,.,.......$3.98 to  $15
Water Bottles...... ............ ..$2.48 to  $10
Olives.............. ................. .........,...... $1.49 to . $5
Cream Pitchers.,...,........... ........................97c Up*
Knife and Fork Rests................................... .......29c
Vinegar and Oil Ciuets...,,........... !..$1.59 to $5
Boquet Holders....................,....98c /to $23.50
Cut Tumblers, doz!..,.........................$2.98 to' $15
Mustard Pots..... ....................... ......................... ..97c' * 1 * . / * » ’
Sugar and Creams, pair........1,49 to  $9
Celery Trays;...... '............................ .... .$3.98 up.
H a n d  P ainted  
F re n ch  , Lim oges  
C h i n a s
' Every,'piece positively hand painted, “ not •Ten- 
' ciled.” Prices at least half regular price. 
Ideal Xmas gifts.
Prices range from 98c to;........ $ 10.00
PLATES, ,CUPS and SAUCERS, SUGARS and 
CREAMS, TRAYS, CHOP PLATES, HAIR RE­
CEIVERS, COCOA ’POTS, CRACKES JARS, SAL­
AD DISHES, ETC.
Silver Plated
Baking Dishes
Plated on white metal, fully warranted, new shapes, 
bright or satin finish. . . . .
$WS. 2.%, $3.98, $4.98, a il up.
C H R I S T M A S  B U Y E R S ^
W ren ’s Furniture Departm ent offers you twofold advantages. The stock is th e largest and m ost com plete, in 
fact you are offerd an advantage you have never had before. A  first=class Furniture Stock from  w hich  you can 
with ease and com fort m ake a  selection of desirable pieces of every description w ith  w hich  to gladden the hearts 
of your friends. T he price is o f course an im portant factor, w here one has a num ber of presents to buy. In 
a very terse w a y  let us say , th a t We w ill guarantee every price in th is m agn ificent department* quality for 
quality, for below those offered yon elsewhere, and m ost im portant, YOU A R E  SE LE C TIN G  FROM  A  CLEAN  
N E W  A N D  UP=TO=DATE STOCK. For those w ho have but a sm a ll am ount of m oney to expend w e have m ade 
am ple provision; and for those w ho are unlim ited w e can say  the sam e. Goods to suit every purse and 
every person. ■
Globe Wernicke Elastic 
Book Cases.
As usual heads the list* It is inexpen­
sive, comes in all the woods and finishes and 
grows with your library, » Small enough 
for twenty books* pt large, enough for 
twenty thousand. It’s elastic. We carry 
the complete line of
LIBRARY CASES
Oak and itiahogany; single, double and 
three door style; hanging book shelves and 
cabinet book cases in bamboo and wood.
Combination Book Cases.
Oak and mahogany. A large and hand­
some lifte to select from, ahd at the right 
price, Have one style, 
quartered oak front..,.,. $ 11.98
Knowing the utility of you dining room we 
have prepared a feast of
Sideboards.
Over one hundred styles ranging in price 
from $9.50 up to $150.
China Closets and Buffets.
Invaluable additions to yolir home and in­
valuable line to select from. Every style 
from the modest serving table up to solid 
mahogany ones of the highest grade.
Morris Chairs
'Originated by Morris and used by evfery 
one, The most comfortable chair, and 
your home is not complete without one. 
Golden Antwerp and weathered oak and 
mahogany, velour chase leather and genu­
ine leather cushions, all seasonable and 
fully guaranteed. The ohe shown is lowest 
priced one we carry and a 
good one, Trice is.........
J BIIUWJl IS 1UWI‘SG
$ 4 .9 8
C ou ch es,
Genuine Leather, Chase Leather, Pan- 
tasote, Verona and Velour 
Coverings.
Contentment prevails where luxury is, and 
. luxury is where you find a WREN couch, 
Davenport or sofa bed.
Davenport sofa beds in velour or leather, 
.Davenports in velour from d ! 1 A A  
$24 to..!.......... ................... $  1 U U
Davenports with adjustable head and foot 
either plain or can be converted into a full 
size comfortable bed.
Couches, leather, 12 styles as d* 4 f }  
low as,..... ......... ............... I  M
Couches, Pantasote, 9 1 f  C  A
styles, as low as.......1  1  » v v
Couches/velour, 45 Styles, 
as low as......,..,,,..,.,.,..... « p U # y O
Presents of furniture are substancial 
ones and appreciated.
Brass an d  Iron  B eds
$18 C T |  A solid brass bed full • *- .^” size, fully guaranteed, 
the latest shape curved head and foot.
Brass beds at $27.00, $31.00, $36,00 and 
up to $75.00,
No need of going out of the city now, we 
have the selection on the fourth floor ready 
for delivery, o
Iron beds, white enameled, full sized of 3-4 
size and a selection of seventy other 
styles to Select from, all 
the colorings....,,,,..,.,.,,.,
uwi
$1.98
Odd Parlor, Library and Den
Pieces,*
Weathered and Antwerp Oak, Leather, 
Rush, and Wood Seats, Rockers, Morris 
Chairs, Library and Den Tables, Odd Arm 
Chairs, Stools, Etc. Odd Parlor Rockers, 
Divans,-Sofas, in Mohogany or,. Gold frames
W ren’s Rockers
. 200 Styles, 200! Prices
We can please every rocker buyer in Ce- 
darvilje. Price, quality, just the thing for 
a Christmas present—actually two hundred 
styles to select from—ranging in price 
from
98c to $25 E ach.
Odd Princess Dressers, Chiffo­
niers, Toilet Tables,Odd Fancy 
W ood Beds, antique reproduc­
tions in Bed Room and Din­
ing Room  Furniture, in Solid 
M ahogany Bird’s Eye Maple 
Etc,
Order G lobe-W ernicke Book 
casts now. You w on ’t  be dis­
appointed in the prom pt deliv­
ery of them . Others are do­
ing so. W h y don ’ t  yoti?
A STO ftY W ITH A M O R A L .;
Tftv'tf Are Way* and Waya of Adver- 
tUing One’s Business,
There wits once an advertising 
agent who called on a business man 
■ ;o prove to him that advertising in 
a newspaper was more effective than 
advertising on billboards, The busi­
ness man was skeptical on this 
mint. He had been in the habit of 
(istribufing bis business signs all 
over the face of the landscape, and 
ie regarded this sort of exaggerated 
tattooing tin no less wise than pic- 
luresqtie, as perhaps it was. His 
idea of the picturesque differed from 
that of the Barbizon school of paint*,
ing, v  i
The agent said, “ 1 will prove t o 1
yen that a sign painted on a dead 
wall is of very little practical val­
ue/’ ;
The business man said, “ If vott 
cfth I will advertise in vonr paper/ ’ 1
The agent made out his contract. 
Then he said; “ There is an adver­
tisement seven feet by four painted 
in large letters on the wall of a sev­
en story building which you pass 
on your way to your office every 
morning. Can you tell’me what it' 
■:iS ?”  -r" ■ • . > ■■
The business man racked his 
memory hi vain. He could remem­
ber that there was a sign there in 
white letters on a blue ground, but 
though' ho hud seen it every morn­
ing for many years lie could not re­
member anything more, Then the 
agent led him out and showed him 
that it was nn advertisement of 
somebody’s liver pills.
/Phis story carries its own moral. 
When the first ml vert moment was 
painted on a trail for those to read, 
who never read newspapers it doubt­
less did attract attention. But when 
a dozen hrass bands are tooting at 
a time, it would marie an expert,.to'
tell' what tune any of them is play­
ing. In passing along the street the 
brain can only take in a certain 
number of impressions and instinc­
tively rejects those hot of immedi­
ate interest, In reading a newspa­
per the attention of the reader is 
given to the space before him for 
several minutes, perhaps half nn 
hour. Ho sees things which* ho 
would not notice in an instant’s sur­
vey^ If lie lmppehs to want some 
particular kind of goods ho cannot 
go out on the streets and scan the 
buildings for the sign of the dealer, 
Ho looks in the paper or in the di­
rectory. Any one who wishes to 
test the comparative value of. the. 
street sign and the newspaper need 
only minim the experiment described 
in the story. The elmtioo  ^are that' 
ho cannot tell the mimes o f three of 
the numerous firms whose goods he 
lias: seen advertised on walls and 
fences between his home and his.
f piiue of uuijiuess. — Mashiiigton 
! Times,
I A Matter of Teeth,
He was a Cornish miner, and ho 
went to the local dentist to have a 
troublesome tooth drawn. “ I want 
a tooth hold out/* lie announced, 
with a line air of unconcern, taking 
his scat in the chair of torture and 
opening his mouth for inspection. 
“ Which one is it?” asked the den­
tist. “ Thh-ky there. 1" reckon/' lie 
replied, pointing a coal grimed fin­
ger toward the om> which seemed lo 
him to lie the seat of torment. There 
was brief silence, « long, sickening 
wrench, and out the supposed of­
fender came, “ Wiiv, this bit'i the 
one, man. It's, perfectly sound/ 
said the man with4the forceps. Tim 
miner looked at the (noth gravely, 
returned it, leaned hack In the (hair 
composedly, gripped its arms, ready
!!10 P'w>’ quietly remarked, 
Woll* 1 vc*ckoD yoU Tfeuer go 
straight on till ye eoJrie to uji”
1 There are 800 UliintBe students in 
the colleges of Japan and 500 more 
are to be rout.
Fight Will Bt BHttr,
Thoie Who will persist in closing 
their cure against the continual re­
commendation of I)r. King’s New 
Discovery for consumption, ,will haV( 
a long aud bitter fight with Ihcii 
troubles, if not ended earlier by fetal 
termiUHtjon. Tlemi what T. Heel!, of 
Beall, Mbs., has to ray; Lad fell 
my wife lnid every Symplon of con* 
sumption. ' trim took Dr. King’s New 
Discovery after everyilfing else had 
failed, Improvement c#nm at once 
and four bottles entirely eared berk 
Guaranteed by all (Irtuadst. Price 
50e flndfU, Trial butt let free,
4 . * ------- f -,n
;  ^ Haiti devotes almost ore sixth of
J its revenues <0 fieo School#,
QUESTION ANSWERED,
S Yes, August Flower still has ihe 
largest sale of aiiy medicine iu the civ­
ilized world. Your mothers sad 
grandmothers never thought of using 
anything else for indigestion or bili­
ousness, Doctors were scarce, Rud 
they seldom heard of appendicitis, 
nervous prostration or heart failure, 
eld. They used August Flower to 
, dean out the system and Mop fennen- 
mthm of * undigested food, regulate 
the aeihm of the liver, stimulate the 
nervous and organic action of the sys­
tem, end that is all they took when 
feeling dull trad bad with headache* 
and other nrheii, Yon only need ft 
few doses of Green’s August Flower, 
tu liquid form,' to make you satisfied 
there-in r.otbing serious the matter 
with you. You Can get this reliable 
remedy at all druggists. Price 25o 
nrnl I5c,
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O n  E v ery th in g * in  th e  L in e  o f  C lothing* .^X.
O v e r a lls  a n d  J a c k e ts  in which we are giving the best values in the city for the money.
20 Per Cent Prom the Replar Selling Price
No re-marking or re-ticketing of goods, all goods marks in plain figures, and you can make your own calculation. No putting aside de­
sirable goods. It’s all your,-the best and newest; they are yours, if you want them at 20 per cent below,their value.
W e  have the goods and need the money. You can use the goods and have the money.. Here is a chance for you to make 20 per cent 
bn every dollar you invest, whether it is,a suit of clothes, an overcoat, an extra pair of pants, gloves, mittens, neckwear^ mufflers, good 
warm, winter <:ap, or a nice dress hat. You can get any of them at 20 per cent below their value. W e  mean this.
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SI.00 Grade, Side Price' 
1.25 Grade, -Sale Price 
2 00 Grade, Sale Price 
3.50 Grade, “Sale Price 
5.00 Grade', Sale Price
GAPS
Good warm-ones for Men’s Wear
23c Grade, Sale Price 
oOo Grade, Sale Price
80c
1.00
1.G0
2.80
4.00
20c' 
1 40c'
SWEATERS
0 F O R  M E N
25c Grade, Sale Price 
50c Grade, Sale Price 
4.00:Grade, Sale Price
■ MEN'S
HEAUY 0UER60ATS
Iij l)lnck and.gray, (veil trimmed, full length, all sizes, regular 84.50,. 
now 20 per cent of Sale price ■ . ■
$3.60
■ • ■ • , 1 , •, 1 
In Kerseys, Swisses and Melteiie, worth £10 now 20 per cent of sale 
price , ' : • ’ ; .
Wen's good-Business Suits fast color, well made and trimmed, some that 
ni'e all wool, good values at 85; now 20 per cent oft sale price
$4.00
Men’s oil.wool Scotch Cassimere,. in plain and fancy mixtures, macff 
with padded square shoulder and shape retaining front; they are-a bar­
gain at SV.50; 20 per cent off sale price
$8.00 $600
Iu blue and black kersye, gray mixed Meltons and Friezes, sold by all 
..dealers for 815 and 818, now 20 oft’ sale price
Men’s Suits, made of fiue Worsted Tweeds and Vicunas; nicely trimmed, 
well made and look like custom tailor’s work, square shoulder, shape re­
taining front, worth 815; 20 per cent off’ sale price
$12.00 $12.00
.And a great many other articles, such as Neckwear, Mufflers, Gloves, ans Mittens, Underwear, Hosiery, Shirts, soft and stiff bosoms, 
in white or fancy. If you are thinking of something for Christmas here is an opportunity of getting an acceptable article and at a special 
bargain, while this lasts, as you know the best goes first. Don't miss this money saving opportunity.
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copyrights Ac
Anvotio stmrtlrtf, n nttrlrh nnd dcsicrlptlnn fn»y 
nnlrbl; nsrartiilli f nr oi'loimf XrOe whcllioian 
lnrnit rnrt Is protrnblV 'on,ffl’Vllf5tUnrtBflirK’Uv omnncu’ f.-J. ffAfiOEOOX on Patents 
sent free. Oldest caeney for Bcoorine patents.
P.ileiitn latten tbrmiah JlUnti. *  Co. rceetyo 
«y<rtnl notice, reitnout c liarge, In theAmerican.
Ahnnrtcornelrflte'drnled weekly, Tjirtrest di* cuiuiiiiti 4>t nnvrif’iontuic Jutirim!’ Wornis* ?*> a 
Trwsffnftr.oijilJripeu Sold by nil roffstfoMers.
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It vtiflt liver does not net rpg* 
nlarlv go fo '•our H ri'ivt and 
smirr a [ri ’-n'ro of 'I i {dfrrd’l  
lIlui-’r-Tliaur’ { and frd’.e a df«0 
to.r^ i’jfc -Tiiia (jrfci fnmily 
Jli<‘drii ijfp fr/ec fh1 (nu-t'-j tUca 
h.t vr i r f  irs up Sir (rapid liver , 
ar 1 imjjcs a liwilthv iacretioU 
ofbd-.
Tht'.lfofirn Black - Prmipht 
will (.harm1 tlm IkaviIs of im- 
punticu and i ngtLtat (be kid* 
Utyii. A tupiit liver, invite#' 
fail’s, I'iifijijir-nrv.s, ehilla arm 
fever and u!i n anocr 8ick* 
nes.j and cotit;i{rir,n. W(-ah kid*, 
nevff r( nil in Bvipbt’s 
wFiUdi ('a.irai as tfifsny victims 
as ifjrfiuh-t’tkn. A 2-Vcfnt 
r.ni-kaae of Thnlfonl’s l.-laik* 
ilrmigjit rhould always be kept 
in the hon..o.
ut n°ed 'Tiieitforil'* BlseV fn.'inf'hl (o'. Jo cc Aral k fluey cfirn- 
‘ ptoillt' n” ! fr mill i:cij . ft It,Malt COWMAN, KAT*■ Mehtad, HU
BLACK-
T H E  LA TE ST IN TIARAS.
Jllxtrn heavy, rlniihle bressred; fleiOf 
liut’d, 48c per garment, iquul t<» m»s 
:t»v 75i* nmln wear.
Extra heavy ih rby ribbed, in b!u> 
, 1)10 and salnum, double Atffffdnd, wii1 
j pe irl buttons, iiic<ly ftutshed, gtiai- 
}an(e«d to give Biitwficli»n, »n!y'4H  
per gnrmenC.
Dr. Wri-ht'u extra heavy heaMl 
underwear. 98c per garment.
Lamb’s iv'ool glove filling nad- f 
wear, «1 00 per garment.
Australian lambs wool, silk Ibiislo ** 
*1 <5 per girineiit,
SUL* IVAN, 
t The Hatter,
27 S. Lim,st»MP at. Hl.ritijtfifM, O.
O tJI T H IS  OTIT.
iftilijT-"!--*' l»f “
If this “ ad” is ptf‘S bled, win d y*>n 
make v««r HirebasiS of toVS Utid 1»*1
day goods, we Will ueeepl it afl g<*»d
(hr 10.5 off tin every dollar V'M 
purchase,
S U L L I V A N ’ S ,
Main fthd Limestone streets.
Hptingftehl, CHiio,
? b.
European jewelers, who arc mak­
ing wonderful strides hi their art, 
have capped '■ the climax and now 
set tiaras, aigruts, crowns and other 
hair ornaments so that only the 
jewels themselves can be seen. It 
was a great achievement when plat­
inum was substituted for gold as a 
setting, since the white metal fell 
in well with the white of the dia­
monds. But the jewelers have gone 
further. The platinum frame is 
now wrapped with human hair to 
correspond with that of the wearer. 
Each prong and each particle of 
the frame is covered witli these 
threads of hair, It is a mosf deli­
cate task, and, of course, only the 
most costly ornaments are treated 
in this manner. .Every once in 
awhile the hair tnust be replaced. 
Tlie new tiara of Mrs. Anthony J. 
Drcxel is said to he the master­
piece of the year. Twenty large 
rubies are used' in an elaborate set­
ting of diamonds. The 1) rex el jewel 
was one of the first to be .wrapped 
with human hair. The Drexels have 
taken, a London house for the win­
ter,—New York Press.
’ A Naw Record In Politics. •
So little did Martin W. Littleton 
think of his chances of election as 
president of the borough of Brook­
lyn that he actually; returned a num­
ber of checks which were sent to 
him ns contributions to his cam­
paign fund by friends and admirers. 
After liiii nomination several of Mr. 
Littleton's friends sent him cheeks, 
ranging in. amount from $ltf to 
#101), U) help cover the expenses.of 
his campaign. To each of the con­
tributors Mr. Littleton wrote a let­
ter thanking him for bio interest, 
but explaining that he wan not mak­
ing any canvass, did'not, extinct to* 
be elected ami, therefore, had no 
need for the check. Speaking of 
Air. Littleton's ejection, Harry i’al- 
eton, who is a Democratic leader in 
Brooklyn politics, said that Mr. Lit­
tleton hud Mo Wished ft new record 
in potifief}. “ Littleton is the only 
man in the history of Arneripun pol 
ittei,”  Pitid BuSston, “ who was .ever 
elected on a ticket which lid openly 
opposed,” - -Exchuuge.
j Ready For Hfs- Fate.
Jforcclluo Hartley Dodge, who' 
has given $;KJU,0()0 to Columbia uui- 
versitv, was president of the class 
of ’93. One o f  bis ciussmales said 
the other day that. Air. Dodge had 
been a ” capable uiid conscientious 
student..
. “I remember, though,”  ho went 
; on, “a day when we bad a singularly 
hard recitation in geometry. Bo-- 
fore a certain difficult proposition 
student after student was stumped. 
The instructor mid to each of them 
in turn;
“ ‘Very poor, indeed, sir. Come 
and see nu at the end of the hour.’
“ Finally this very difficult propo­
sition reached yoiing Dodge. lie 
rose, bow“d to the instructor and 
said gravely: .
• “ ‘ 1 will come and sec you, sir, at 
the end of rile hour.’ ”  1
empty plate ain't started tor the 
kitchen, fiir the biscuit1;. This uns- 
terv was loo much for the small 
noy. and he piped out:
“ ran; Mary, , was you peeking?.'' 
—Xew York Tinn's. ■
Loat Hla Faith In Draar.v-,
The Smislnrih’ fMo.i. r.n'!!<; lulls 
of a vmuig man who b;. , ; •*. : ,,'ir 
experii e not I muz ago. ,'i 1: i • _* •
mau*s best girl uni a fur boa, ft ml 
he dream'd one ni-ht ! ■ s*i’.v (hr 
tost article under a road eroving 
near a scboolhui, He vent to 
the croudm;. ihrn-t his arm under 
it and nulled out bun.be of fitr. 
But h '.v: n't ll • Lm, and he ha 
sJnre buried all Ins t,*!otb»a 
ito faith in dreams now
clothes. He ha-
Fifty Years Very Much a King. { 
The king of Siam, who bears the > 
musical name of Chululongkorn, al­
though only sixty-five years old, is 
celebrating* his golden jubileo with 
unprecedented magnificence in 
Bangkok.
Clniliilongkorn lifts given Siam an 
enlightened government , and yet 
zealously guarded native customs 
and institutions; hence, while lie 
has built canals, railway's, light­
houses and hospitals, hcrstill serves 
as a priest in the Buddhist temple. 
He has organized his army on the 
German model, but his bodyguard 
is t^ill composed of amazons=-400 
daughters of liis nobles.
lie has abolished the second king, 
who exercised oue-third of the roy­
al power. At his cabinet councils 
one of the sacred white elephants is 
always present.
Discovered.
Little Four-year-old was visit 
ing bis aunt, who lived in a non 
house with all modern convenience!*. 
It was bis first meal at tho bouse, 
and he was-frankly staring «t every­
thing and everybody, including the 
“ company to dinner,”  His aunt, dc- 
sirih't ,tuo:o ’ biscuits, touched the 
electric button under her foot, 
which rang a hell out in the hitch-! 
etn The maid appeared at once nml, | 
without a word being fcaidj took Oio j
■ ' ■ ' * f
Lincoln's Promise,
While ft member of < digress Abra­
ham Lincoln was once criticised by 
a friend for “his moiling rudene.-.s 
in declining to test the rare wines 
provided bv their host,”  The friend 
said to him, “ There is certainly ho 
danger of a man of your years and 
habits becoming addicted to tLa 
use of wine.”
“ 1 mean tio 'disrespect® John,”  an­
swered Mr, Lincoln,, “ hut I prom­
ised my precious mother only u few 
days before she died that I would 
never use anything intoxicating ns 
a beverage, and I consider that 
promise as binding today ns it was 
the day I gave it.”
“ But,”  the friend continue^, 
“ there is a great difference between 
a child surrounded by a rough class 
of drinkers and a man in a home of 
refinement.” *
“ A promise is a promise forever/' 
answered Mr. Lincoln, “and when 
made to a mother it is-doubly bind­
ing,”  ■ , '
(totting Along.
“I suppose a fellow ought to have 
a good deal of money saved up be­
fore he thinks of marrying?”  
“Nonsense 1 1 didn’t have a cent 
When I started, and I'm getting 
along fine now.”
“ That so? Installment plan?” 
“ Yes, and we've only been nmv 
ried and keeping house for i\ year, 
and Fve got the engagement Ping 
all paid for now.”
ALL OVER THE HOUSE.
A Dustpan Which Prevents Scattering 
of the Dust.
A . dustpan , has been invented 
which differs from the ordinary type 
iiv having n receptacle in which the 
sweepings may be temporarily stored 
and from which they may be.con­
veniently discharged when. desired. 
This prevents scattering of the dust 
round the room as the pan is car­
ried from place to place. The re­
ceptacle is placed at the rear end of 
the pan and has the form of a cylin­
der with two slots or openings, one 
leading into an auxiliary chamber 
below the pan proper, and the other 
lying at the top of the incline of 
•tho pan. These are adapted to be 
covered by a pair of gates which 
may be swung to open or close posi­
tion by a turn of the handle at the 
end of the receptacle. When using 
the pan tho upper slot is uncovered 
and the dirt is swept up into the re­
ceptacle. On closing this, opening 
the other is uncovered, and the dirt 
may enter the auxiliary chamber, 
A cap at tho end of the receptacle 
may be removed to permit emptying 
the pan. The handle of the pan is 
provided with a disinfectant wliich, 
by means of a plunger, may be 
forced into the ret.eptflele to disin­
fect-the Accumulated dirt.
1 In the Sewing Room, .
A closet the height of a table, 
with a. (op 40 to 50 inches long and 
25 to 30 inches wide, with the space 
divided into three drawers,' each 
again subdivided to meet personal 
ideas of the special needs, makes an 
extremely convenient appointment 
for the sewing room.
Scissors, buttons, pins, hooks, 
tapes, patterns, tracing w, <*els, tape 
measures and notebooks may always 
ho at hand, and in the meantime 
half made; garments, trimmings and 
new materials ready for the shears 
may fifid a resting place where the 
busy needlewoman who. has also 
household cares of ft varied nature 
to keep in mind may put her bftrnl 
upon (hem without tlicf usual tire- 
BOItAS r-Ulteh,
* An amateur wuponter can “ ac­
complish''1 a sowing closet iu tm aft­
ernoon, and tho material required 
; should cost hut little. A stain, with 
’ or without a coat of varnish, would 
j meet all requirements in the matter 
, of sightliness: The same idea car-- 
j ried out on a large scale makes a 
> handy receptacle for toys in the 
play room. ■ .
Air the Pantry.
See that plenty of fresh air is 
admitted to the pantry and fruit 
closet to prevent fermentation, and 
remember that all cupboards and 
wardrobes where clothes arc kept 
need frequent airing. Choose a Sim­
my day mid leave the doors wide 
open for several hours.
t*ule?s you live in an apartment 
with all the rooms on one floor, have 
a “ handy”  outfit both upstairs and 
down, to save steps and patience. 
Have a tvorkhasket on each floor, 
with scissors, black and white 
thread, thimble and buttons; then 
in another basket or a box have a 
hammer, screwdriver, screws, nails, 
tacks and a pair of pliers. Of course 
you have U" letter pad and pencils 
in various parts of the house, as 
well As scissors, says the Pittsburg 
Press. • • -
When She Waked.
Mildred vt as just three months old 
when we look her to a friend’s to 
show her off. This lady's little hoys, 
four and, six years of age, were very 
much interested in tho sleeping 
baby. They asked’ many questions, 
such as “ Can she eat?” and “ Can 
she walk ?”  etc. On discovering that 
she lmd no teeth, that she" slept 
much of the time, that she could 
neither talk nor walk, Herbert, the 
younger hoy, said somewhat pitying­
ly, “ Well, when will she .be alive?”  
-—Ohio State Journal.
His Altered Usefufnees.
Hie swelling chauffeur lost con­
trol of bis machine, which dariicd 
through tb(7 wall of a writing lh;id 
facLoiy and precipitated him into a 
Vftt of iink.hul product.
“ Well/* he muttered as lie crawl-' 
ed out, “ I may be badly damag-L 
but Pm still imlisnensablotoawcll 
ouloml office de?k,
“ How so?” (irin'd the rtirgrwi. . 
“ Because Pm a. fitM -v\,m inky ; 
racer.”—-Baltimore Lews.
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A LITTLE NONSENSE
Aworted Chuckler* tp. Drive Pull part 
Into Temporary Exile,
P»tieocc-«*\V.hett lie proposed to l 
you was be on. his mettle ?
Patrice—-No; he was on bis knees.
Bill—I, never like to have a man 
do a tiling behind my back.
Jill—What do you do when you 
| hove your hair cut, then ?
“ We may hmgh at the. man who, 
says ‘I done it /  ■ remarked the ob­
server of events and things, “ but he j 
may be just as sincere as the man 
Who save *1 did it,” ”  '
Mr. Brush—I see a woman threw 
an opal ring in the contribution box 
at n church the other day.
■ Sir. Painter—Must have been the 
gem of the collection,
Patience—I hear she has quite a 
I reputation as an amateur cook. ' 
-Patrice—Oh, yes,
“And that her husband was a fa- 
[ mous eater before he married her/’ 
“ Yes; she married him to reform 
1 him,”  . ,
Augustus— I hear you’ve been 
making a. bid for Miss Roxana’s 
hand ?
Angie—I have, .' ■
“Did you know that her father re- 
] served the right to throw ..out all 
I bidders Y onkers Statesman.
Hearty Co-operation.
.. Slippers and shoes to 
please” everybody; all kinds, 
all prices; all good; all ser­
viceable. Come and look 
at them.
B; Gr. Siegentlialer & Son.
. .SPRINGFELD, OHIO.
w M
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J  MUFFLERS
Our assortment consists of Four-in- 
hands, English squares, Ascoss. Puffs, 
.'fecks, Bows, string ties in'black and 
Colors. ‘ Also a full line of eight col­
ors' tor evening' dress.
' Ways'wooi mnffllets from 25c to | 
75c.
Silk mufflers square and folded; 
from 50c to S2.00.
SULLIVAN
The: hatter,
■27 S, Limestone st. Springfield, O.
*
First Actor—Was the banquet a 
success ?
Second Actor—Yes, indeed. The 
audience supplied us with real eggs 
and vegetables.
- Making Him Useful.
“So your Avife doesn’t object to 
your smoking in the hoUGe?”
“Not a hit of it,”  replied Mr. 
Meekton. “I often wish that Hen­
rietta objected to smoking. Then I 
shouldn’t lie obliged to sit for hours 
blowing tobacco smoke over her 
window plants to kill the insects.”  
—Washington Star.
Well Naniid Wirt
T h epractica lp a in ter says, 
the man Who storms at 
the weather because the 
paint on his house won’t 
w eather the storm s, 
could live a life of sun­
shine by  using
r Patton’s
S um- P r o o f
Paint
Patton’s Sun-Proof Paint gives double the service of all-white- 
lead or any ordinary paint It is made of the most perfect com­
bination o f point materials to stand the severest trial the sun^md 
Weather can give it. Guaranteed to keep its gloss and wear well 
for five years.
Send for book of PaintKntmledge and Advice (free) to 
PATTON PAINT CO., Laic* St., Milwaukee, W(>.
Jfciien'aifiiw-riwo, I
W L
yrilp
Ctit es a Cough or Cold lit one day I W hy cough and 
risk Consumption? This famous remedy will cure 
yoii at once. For Grippe, Bronchitis, Hoarsettessi 
Asthma, and other Throat and Lung troubles* it is 
the best medicine made. Pleasant to take. Doctors 
recommend i t  At all druggists* Price 25 cents.
K & K  K*& K  K r V K  K & K K & K  K u K
BLOOD POISON*
. OX atccant t>{ iii <trri1>1« blood disease I a called tbe fefaf of ail diseases.«  mavtis sutler hereditary rife.mtraetedj sftwiiUcIt May .not he* crista loanee the (iinea«t,H 1* a ecnae to permit It to remain in the system. It may manifest itself Itt ttifl form of Sccofiiia, Kcr.ma, rheitmatlc pains, at iff or swollen joints, itchtM«sof iheekin, eruption* or bUmUm, hirers in tits month or on the tonnite, ware tlir-Mt, fallirijr out of hair. <U,».4#r*dstoittach, ana n general dewrissloaof 
the System. II jrog have any of the*# symptonMuidii’t neglect yourself, Toe have no time to fore. Beware of "6Jd fenr" treatment—frtwara Of mineral oolsous -^ 
Iieware of n*aek* mi fakir*. O U « »B W  MBTHSO TRWtATMKM'r 
!* (fneriiitw'd toepre this disease, neter to retard, Batik Bond* wilt protect yon,Our teesttaetj 11* not ittjnirious in any way, hut reaches the very, toot of tfie aiseaee, end Miiiiltiatee rut poWut from the system, The symptoms of dUeaeS gradually I rtUanpesri .The.htoodb'ceme* pare and enriched, the whom system .1* e)e****dl . and rmtlflelvanAth*p*tierttJ>et<jNm*mi anew for the duties and the pleasure*! loLllfe, .CO« BS^oyABAffTBBD. Ok NO PAY, BS y**r» In]
/
A CLEVER SWINDLE.
Th, «h*fp Trtek That Wsw PUyid an
a London Jeweler,
There is one firm of jewelers in 
London which has the best of rea­
sons for remembering how efficient/ 
a detective may be in certain cir-f 
eumstanees. An American bishop 
entered the shop and asked tp tp 
permitted to see some jewelry, noth- 
mg very expensive, which he could 
not-afford, but something that |he 
might ask his wife to accept, gay 
£70 or £80. Charged, of coupe, 
the obliging shopman displayed! hia 
wares, and the bishop, with his/car­
riage at the door, did not hurry but 
was persuaded eventually to take a 
bracelet at £100, He produc id a 
note for £100, That happened to 
he all the money he had with him. 
It seemed all right to the Bhop nan, 
hut the good bishop, a string r to 
the firm, \yas scrupulous, “ pe: id it 
along to the bank and have b ex­
amined while I Avait,”  he said.! “I 
should prefer it,”  Nothing sim­
pler.' An assistant was dispatched 
to the bank and returned to saylthe 
note was one of the, very best, and 
everything was very satisfactory. 
The bishop took the bracelet; the 
man behind the counter popped on­
to usher him into his carriage, when' 
up strode an unmannerly variet of 
a policeman in uniform and tapped 
the bishop on the shoulder,
“Hello, Jim!” . he exclaimed fa­
miliarly to the good man in the 
shovel ‘ hat and gaiters. “Hello ! 
TJp. to your old tricks again, are 
you? You’ll just come along with 
me.”  So saying, he roughly han­
dled the poor bishop back again 
into the shop. The proprietors, said 
tliat there was a very grave mis­
take here. The gentleman upon 
whom the constable had laid hands 
had just bought a bracelet for £100 
and paid / for it with a note whose 
excellence, had been duly attested 
by the bank authorities.’ “Just let 
me look at that note, sir,” said the 
constable, unconvinced, lie scru­
tinized it closely. “ Ah, just as I, 
thought !’* he exclaimed. “This note 
is one of a particularly clever batch 
of forgeries which are very difficult 
to detect, and-the man is no more a 
bishop than you arc. We will go off 
to the police station uf once.*- I will 
take the note and go oh with the 
prisoner in the carriage, and you 
must send your men in a cab to 
meet us and ghTe evidence.”  So the 
policeman took his1 prisoner and the 
note and the necklace and .ivMrlcd' 
arvay in the carriage. Neither the 
bishop, the policeman, the note nor 
the bracelet has ever been seen or 
heard of since.—St. James Gazette,
. Sister Hostesses.
It cannot be denied that sisters 
make charming hostesses whenever 
one finds them keeping house to­
gether and hospitably inclined. For- 
one thing it is irgain to have tivo 
hostesses-instead of one, and sisters 
are accustomed to one another and 
can understand each other ivithout 
a Avord and instinctively feel Avhat is 
. going on. They can talk together 
[ of quite different things and yet 
keep tune. Many a sisterly shrine 
must occur to each one of us, with 
warming hearth and pleasant words 
of welcome. It matters not Avhether 
it is in Brighton or in London, past 
or present, or in . the murky Man­
chester or on ii Cornish crag or by 
some, distant Cumberland lake side. 
One„ altvays seems to be at ease 
where reflected kindness lights up 
the friendly hours of companionship 
and rest.—Mrs. Richmond Ritcliio 
in Cornhill,
Was a  Man of His Word.
When' the old navy yard was at 
the foot of Federal street one of the 
employees opened a boarding house 
in tjhe vicinity. One day a young 
man applied and On learning the 
terms said he ivould come with his 
trunk that night. When bedtime 
came the boarding house keeper and 
his family retired, but the new 
boarder had not put in an appear­
ance. Next morning they found 
the house had been robbed during 
the night, and on the table in the 
dining room was a note from the 
young man saying he had arrived 
according to promise; but, not lik­
ing the looks of things, he Avould 
not be back.—Philadelphia Ledger.
The Needle Was Strong.
Mrs. N.ewlywed—No, I can’t say 
that I think much of my new sew­
ing machine. It is disappointing.
Mrs. Oldgirl—Why, it is a very 
good m&ke- What seems to be the 
trouble ? .
Mrs, Newlywed—I don’t know ex­
actly, but when I tried to sew some 
buttons on Mr. Newlywed's shirts 
yesterday it broke every last one of 
them.—Cincinnati Times-Star,
Powerful Argument,
Hate—You knoAV Nellie has al­
ways said that she would never mar­
ry Tom, and yet when he brought 
around that solitaire diamond ring 
that she is wearing now she accept­
ed him right away.
Mildred-—Yes; she told mo the 
next day that his argument that 
night had a very convincing ring.- 
Somerville Journal.
£ i
S f LOCAL AND PERSONAL S
GO TO DORN’S.
—Get lard cans at. Cooper’s.
New sorghum at Gray & Co.
*—Christinas candies at Cooper’s.
.. .. . . • .j
Lifis'bouy soajrat Gray & Co,
. —Reduced prices pu all heatiug 
stoves at Kerr A Hustings Bros.
—Something Cue are Heinz’s bulk 
preserves at Gray & Co,
The Farmer*’ Institute will be held 
ilonday aud Tuesday, Dec, 23, 29.
—The largest, best and cheapest 
me of robes and horse blankets ever 
uowu in Cedarville, at Kerr & H hsl- 
dgs Bros’.
The folks who invested in Zion 
-Jiy are now more anxious than evei 
to know if their redeemer liyeth.— 
auufb Charleston Sentinel. ■*"
—Candies, huts andorangeis for the 
olidays at Cooper’s, ’
It pays to feed Acme Food, h suh- 
. utute for'oil meal at one-third the 
cost; /Aidgjdigestipn and gives a fiulsh 
rfold ou guarantee by L. H. bulleu 
berger,
According to the Xeuiu Gazette 
ir. Horace Gilluugh is about to trade 
is farm of 154 acres, located in the' 
outbern part of the county, for Mr. 
‘•bn OgCsbee’s property in Xenia, 
be farm is to be taken in the trude 
c SCO per acre, the difference in 
cash going to Mr. Gillaugh.
—Some fine inducements for the 
loliday tradiug at Dowuing’s Studio, 
do in early, as there is going to be a 
,reat rush for, Christinas, work this 
• ear, and it is a mistake to ' leayjfc 
,.our order until the last moment,
Speaking generally, wild creatures 
iihsbitiug hot countries are more 
savage than those of cold or' temper­
ate countries.
—Everything in the grocery line at | 
Cooper’s. Puooh 70.
—C'hinaware, hooks, toys, games, 
etc,, at Cooper’s. Come tind 9te them.
Mr. aud Mrs. James McMillan and 
sou, Paul, and Mrs. Homer iVljhMilmn 
who : has ueeu t he guest of Columbus 
relatives left I h rday for Los Aug-j 
.c»,_v.ni., wUbit. may will spaml iUc 
inter with their spu, Rev, Homei. 
.dcMiilan.
—^Violins, guitars, accordeoua, 
■...ndoliiia, burps, uil kinds of strings, 
loliu boAve, music rolls, and etd., foi 
^hristmus, .Wests music store, Xenia.
—,lt is time to think of your Christ- j 
mas presents; books, Bibles, pictures, 
cutgluss, Japanese ware, tea gets, five , 
o'clock teas, Boiihunian ware uuu 
CtOj.iau a..<L, .ut ii.Hb, collection : 
ever ... Xeuiu at \\ tbt b L. ok Store
The indication* at' the present j 
uue are that tui keys for (Jbtmiuus 
will he near the quarter murk per 
pouud, During the Thanksgiving 
sale the prices were even higher bin 
suddenly dropped to ubouc twelve 
cents. -For fear of a coutiuuul rise 1 
m iin pi ice ol turkeys many people 
are ordering ut the present time.'
—Do not overlook the fact that 
Dowuiug is giving a half life size por- 
.rait free, with each dozen of hie 
•oroim ovals. This cdfir is only to» 
die Holiday trade and people wishing 
pictutes, (mould Juok autr it,
Heinzs bulk mince mfeat ut Gray 
& Co.
GO TO DORN’S.
The Yellow Springs Farmers’ In 
atitute was held Monday and fuetday 
it the opera house in , that village 
The state speakers were H. F. Me- j 
Mahan and O. G.. Williams. We 
notice that Messrs. J. W, Pollock and 
O. E. Bradfute were on the program 
for “ sheep” and Mr. R. C , Corry for 
“ Sale of Corn.” The institute whs 
attended by several from here and 
eadi session is reported as a very 
profitable and interesting one,
Duluth, Mirfn., is to have an im­
mense electrical power plant which 
will rival that at the “ Soo/’
CtTT T H IS  OUT.
Ofelo, ^50,000 Cured,
Co«iulla|l9o Free, Ossifies Mask for Homs trMfiri*nl amt 0?ok* free.
Drs.KENNEDY&KERGAN
a#PAf AwjMsHor fi*,- CievefAiid* 0 fn : » n . k .&  k ‘v k ..& h  h  % h  k  ^  k
I f  this “ ad” is presented whe» you, 
make ybur purshssea 6f toys and holi- 
| day goods, we will accept it as good 
for lOo off on every dollar you pur*
SULLIYAN'S,
Main aad Limestone street.
$100 Reward.
The readers of this paper will be pleased 
Id know that there is at least nnu dreaded 
lisenso that science hna been able to cure in 
dl its Stages and that . is catarrh. Bail’s 
Catarrh Cure ii the only possitivetinw 
known to the medical fraternity. Cat rah 
b jttg a constitutional disease. r< quires a 
cniBiifnllorml treatment, Ball's Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
upon the blood aml.ttiucons surfaces of tit* 
system, thereby destroying the foundations 
of the disease, and giving the patient 
strength by bnilding up the constitution 
and assisting hatnre $n doing its work. 
The proprietors have so much fmlh In Its 
Curative powers, that thoy offer liOO for fthy 
•use that. It fails to cur*. Send fbr list of 
testimonials.
• ’ 3. P. fbihney it Co„ Toledo, 0, 1 
Sol V bjt druggists 1i>t\
Hajl> Fam'ly W}1« af« the be/d.
wri
.ONLY A'FEW MORE DAYS'
“ ' In Which to Select Yoar Ghfistroas Gifts.
Come to u s ,^arly and we will see that your wants are supplied. Our 
lines are how complete but being rapidly depleted. W e  can’t name here 
all of the many 'useful and desirable things we’re showing, but will mention 
just a few: y .
WATCHES A  SPECIALTY,
We have them in such vari­
ety that.all tastes may be suited 
whether you want one of the 
one dollar kind or something up 
to the very finest,
Jewels o f Everlasting Beauty
A  gleaming, glittering Dia­
mond is a regal gift. We show 
some very fine ones, at prices 
that make us exceedingly small 
profit. Fine full-cut diamonds 
as low as 83.00 and up to gl!5. 
We’ have diamond rings,for chil­
dren at $1 25 up to what you 
wunt to pay.
SILVER NOVELTIES,
Brushes, mirrors, combs, mail 
files,Aeals, paper kDiyee, brioms, 
stamp aud match boxes, hut 
marks, blotters, -scissors, tooth' 
brushes,. comb and brush sets 
for the babies, shoe horns, per­
fume bottles and many other 
things at prices from 20c up to 
25 dollars according to quality.
Stud$( Cuff Links, Brooches,
Scarf pins, hat pins chatluin 
pins, cuff pins, dress pin sets, 
neck chains, lockets,, guard 
chains, fobs,vest chains, charms, 
silk guards, chain bracelets, car­
men adjustable bracelets.
A USEFUL, APPROPRIATE,
and' always acceptable present 
for lady or gentleman is
A N  U M B R E L L A .
' Our Hue is far better than 
.ever before. Handles are of 
gold and pearl, silver and pearl, 
ivory, horn, natural woods, in 
all the popular shapes , and 
mountings. Prices range from 
50c to 12 dollars.
s i l v e r w e a r .
In solid sih’er and plated ware 
we lnive the bept line we've 
ever shown. If you look it over 
you’re sure to find something 
to please. ■ ,
W e W ant You to Buy Your Holiday Gifts Hjere. 
W e Guarantee/ Satisfaction; No Transaction 
too Small to Command our Attention.
* McCOLtUM, The Jeweler. 5
With the passing of Thanksgiving our thoughts naturally turn to th e ’ 
great gift-giving day, Christmas, and vve wonder what we are going to .give 
‘•him,’ ’ or what would please “ hifn”  best. To entertain these thoughts in 
the most satisfactory manner, come and see us an d lets us be your guide * 
and assist you in choosing,something that will be useful, and that “ he”  will 
appreciate.  ^ -
Our Clothing Stock
- , Embraces Many Varieties
Our $6.00 and $8.00 Men's Suits in cassimers and making a strong l'nss to- 
choose from. $ 10.00 and $12 00 Suits, popular priced, lined lines areexcep. 
tionly good. . Our higher priced suits, up to $22.00, show, careful selection 
The fit and workmanship we guarantee. ,
Collars, Cuffs, .
H osiery, Hats, Caps, Gloves,
Handkerchiefs, Shirts, etc,
Our Gvcrcocit Stock
Is stronger thau ever, and the way they have 
sold thus fur is proof enough tliut they rank 
above all others. Then, in our other lines is 
found the usual snap and good tastes that char­
acterizes them above any others.
Neckwear,
Everthing from the narrow siring lie to. the 
large flowing end Aecoi, 25o to 81.50. Mufileis
in. all shapes and designs and at a cost that will 
make your purse open with n.smile.
Smoking Jackets.
Of two toned cloth in a variety of effects, $4 
to $12. All these and tnany’ qtbers we will glad­
ly show you, if you Avill but give us the chance. 
Every article in our immense stock is not only 
useful, but practical as well, slid such ns every 
m m would appreciate. Remember to nsk for a 
calendar,
BRADY & STE1NFELS CO,
Geo, Hatter,
XENIA, OHIO.
A! W, Haynes, H. A. Higgins, Resident Partners.
Hints For Housewivtt,
, Browned flour should always ho 
kept oh hand th  use for thickening, • 
Prepare it by putting n little dry. 
flour in tlie oven in a dripping pan,' 
stir it occasionally ahd cook it until 
it is a light brown,
When washingsateen put a little 
borax in your last rinsing water, 
This will cause the material to he 
i glossy when ironed,
. The great secret in window clean­
ing is to have perfcetly clcan cloths, 
and plenty o f them, and never to 
make the window whfwet.
It i f  cheaper and wiser, in the end 
to buy good carpets and good fur* 
'future,,-
After washing silk, or lace to give 
it the same stiffness as when now 
rinse in scalding water in  which a ! 
little sugar has been added. j
Bbersole Pianos
' ' ■ A B S O L lJY ritY  DURABL.U,
, “ Wo havoior aimmbOfol ysavs used Kborsoie Pianos In the 
GonserAutory AA’liore they aid Cousfiintiy subjected to the lumb 
est kind of use. Wo have found the EbersolS to be a go»ul, 
durable piano, well able to stand the wenr and tearof tbemusic
room,"’ Mms/hLAiwBAtntiBireetWMi;: .
- OlnciansU Ooftwivatwry ol Mmie.
: MA'HqSAOtimlO '
■ / 8 m m  N ix D ii. P i$ t « G  C o . .
liiiiiid  te sb  . ■ ■ 'ifciisfciNNAfii A,
'v  v - ;vr^-pr
*f
'For Excellence O u r  J o b  j 
Work w ill com pare w ith  j 
that o f  .any other f ir m .. , ,  I S h
1 Till# item when marked with an f  , Index, denote* that your aubsrrip- j 
jjs„past due and a prompt settle* j 
j merit i* earnestly d e s i r e d , |
twenty-sixth  YEAR NO §2. CEDARVILLE. OHIO. FRIDAY. DECEMBER 15. 1905. PRICE $1.00 A YEAR.
VERY PRETTY
Rev. Thomas Turner-and Miss 
Jennie Morton MaraiecF at the 
R. , P„ Church, Wednesday,
' A very pretty wedding wfis Solemnized 
Wednesday evening at Ate, Reformed 
Presbyterian church, when Rev, Thomas 
Turner, of Idaville, Ind„ was united in 
marriage to Miss Jennie Morton, The 
church had been beautifully decorated 
for the occasion, green and white being 
the color scheme. The couple came in 
unattended while the bridal quartette 
sang. The Presbyterian;Hng ceremony 
was used, Rev. W. f.. McChesney offl 
dating. Rev. B. M, Paul led in, prayer, 
after which' Rev, J/tcCUesneypronounced 
the Aaronic benediction, Miss Grace 
Morton, a niece of the bride, assisted 
her during the ceremony. The quartette 
consisted of Mrs. Anna Morton, Prof. 
Eddy, Rev. W. J, Sanderson and Mr. 
George Creswell. The couple were
• driven to Springfield, where they took
• the Big Four train for New York, After 
a week’s visit with Rev. Turner’s parents 
in that city-they will return here before 
going to their new home' in Idaville, 
lnd„ where the groom is pastor of the
‘ R. P. church.,
Rev. Turner is a graduate of Cedar- 
vt'lie College and has many friends here. 
The bride is a daughter of the late Dr; 
J, F. Morton and one of Cedarville’s 
finest ladies. The happy couple were 
the recipients of many costly and beau­
tiful presents;, notably a Haviland china 
.dinner set from the members of the con­
gregation -of the bride. There were 
gifts in money to ’ the amount of $285, 
Mr. arid • Mrs; Turner' have' .the best 
wishes from a large circle of-, friends. 
The following out-of-town gliests were 
present: Robert Turner,-father of the 
groom; sister Mary and Miss ifedith 
Turner, a niece of New York.City; Miss 
Myrtle Gillespie, Bellbrook; Mr. and 
Mrs. \Vm. Torrence, South Charleston; 
Mrs. Ellen Cooley and Miss Mary Brat­
ton, Xenia,
I IT H  SESSION
To b e  Held in the Opera House, 
Dec. 26, 29. Program in Full.
OF A STRANGER
Causes Frank McLean to Think 
that a Bad Man Confronts Him.
What was thought to have been an at­
tempt at a hold-up took place last Sat­
urday night near the, old R, P, church 
property. Mr,-Frank McLean was on 
his way- home about nine o'clock when, 
reaching the 'above place,, a large white 
man stepped from behind A. tree and 
stood directly in front of Mr. McLean, 
; who inquired of the stranger as to what 
he wanted. The man made no response 
but, after finding who Mr. McLean was, 
stepped back into his hiding place, Mr. 
McLean proceeded homeward without 
any hesitation other than to look back 
once to see that the man was still there. 
The night was dark and rainy and Mr, 
McLean thinks that he was. the wrong 
man . The. fellow was a strariger to him.
Herald’s 
Special Offer
Mr. S.- K. Williamson as president of 
the Farmers' Institute and Mr. A- H 
Creswell, the secretary, have completed 
heir p rogram for the Institute Monday 
and Tuesday, Dec. 28 and 20, They 
Taye arranged a good program and the 
.Institute this year promises to excel any 
former year. The following ’is.the pro­
gram;
, Monday, morning session, 10 o'clock.— 
Pfayer, Rev. H, C. Middleton; music, 
quartette; “ Farm .Buildings,” John L. 
‘Shawver, Bellefontaine, Ohio; music; 
,'Shall We Keep Sheep?” E. P. Snyder, 
Monroeville, 0,; appointment of com­
mittees.
Afternoon Session, 1 O’clock.—-Music; 
“The Farmer as a Business Man,” John 
L. Shawver; question box, E. L. -Stor­
mont; music; recitation, George Stewart; 
paper, “The Girl of the. 20th, Century,” 
Mrs. Herbert Bell, Springfield, O,; “ Mu­
tual Fire Insurance for Farmers,” E. P, 
Snyder, .
' ‘ Night Session, .7 O'clock. — Music; 
Prayer,- Rev. Wf J. Sanderson; music; 
“ Lights and Shadows of Soldier Life,” ' 
E. P, Snyder; recitation, Mrs. Hester 
Trumbo; music; recitation, Frank Young; 
“Seed Time and Harvest,” John L Shaw­
ver.
Tuesday, Morning "Session, 10 O’clock. 
—Prayer, Rev. O. H. Milligan; “A Few 
of the Possibilities of Farming,” E.P. 
Snyder; music;- “Clovers and Their Val­
ues,” John L. Shawver.
'Afternoon Session, 1 O’clock.—-Music; 
“Our Common Schools," E. P. Snyder; 
question box, William Conley; paper, 
“The Literature of the Home,” Miss 
Kora Kelsey, Xenia; "Why Go to the 
City, Young Man?" John L. Shawver; 
music by local quartette:
SMALL FIRE
/■
■/
Mr. James Daily Tries to Thaw, a 
Water Pipe with Burning Straw.
A small fire and plenty of excitement 
for a few moments caused Mr. James 
Dailey to call upon his . neighbors for 
assistance Wednesday morning. The 
pipes from the water tank: had been fro­
zen and Mr. Dailey and the owner of the 
farm, Mr. Harry Cony, were endeavor­
ing to thaw them out by burning some 
straw near them.. The trink is surround­
ed by a small frame building and clover 
chaff and fodder were used as packing. 
In some manner the fire got worked 
down .on ‘the inside of the building and 
soon the packing on the interior, was all 
afire, Neighbors .were summoned and 
the blaze extinguished before any great 
damage was done. The house was close 
to the straw ‘rick, which adjoined the 
bam, and had the fire made any head­
way it would have been impossible to 
save the barn. '
DEATH OF THOMAS TURNER.
The Herald lias arranged with a num­
ber of companies that publish the lead­
ing daily, literary, stock and farm publi­
cations and WC arc in position to offer 
them in different combinations with the 
Herald for a sum that is touch" lower 
than the regular, price. These subscrip­
tions must be to new subscribers only 
and renewals or change in address to 
another member of the family Cannot be 
accepted. Subscriptions for one year 
oiily; .
Breeders' Gazette and Herald $1.60
Breeders' Gazette, Cosmopolitan, Les­
lie’s Monthly and Herald #8 00
Cincinnati Post arid Herald $2 00
Cosmopolitan, Success,Woman's H6me 
Companion and Herald $2 60
Pearsons, Home Companion, Success 
and Herald $260
Cincinnati Timcs*Star and Herald $2 00 
National Stockman and Farmer and 
Herald $1 26
Ohio Farmer and Herald , $1 00
Word was received here Tuesday of 
the death of Mr, Thomas Turner, of bear 
Oregonia. The deceased was about the 
barn SaturAiy evening when the wind 
storm blew a bam door againsthim. He 
was knocked unconscious and remained 
in this state until his death about one 
o'clock Tuesday. Mr. Turner resided 
north of town for Several years and was 
well known to the people of this vicinity. 
He was a member of the M, E, church 
j at Yellow Springs, from which place the 
funeral tafcesl place this (Friday) after­
noon, The deceased was about sixty- 
five yearn of age and is survived by his 
wife and one daughter, who Was recently 
married, being on' her . wedding trip at 
the tune of her father't accident.
DEATH OF CHARLES TIMMONS.
OUT THIS OUT,
If this “ ad” is presented when you 
make your purchases of toys end holi­
day goods, WO will accept it fi.« good
Charles D. Timmons, son of Mr, and 
Mrs, Harrison Timmons, died at the 
home of his grandmother, Mrs. Martha 
Shepherd, in Xenia Wednesday morn­
ing. The young ntan had been em­
ployed at the Xenia cordage mill. He 
had been complaining for. a couple of 
’ weeks but his condition was not realized 
until’Sunday. HiS physician found him 
to be suffering from diabetes and that 
there was no hope for iris recovery. The 
deceased is survived by one brother,' 
William, besides Iris parents. The 
funeral waslmkl Friday. ■
'J of Selfria,; few. been
e l a t e d . ' t h e  Ohio Fat*
goo s, we in acce t » w board. From ,twq to three director*
lOe off on every dollar you pur-'; from ea-'h county boards attended the 
chase, • ■ j meeting. .
S U L L I V A N ’ S  j| Mr, Tom Spencer and Misses Lillie
Main ami Limestone street > Spencer and Jennie Brattop were m
”  Springfield* Ohib. Springfield Monday,
"7* * I *
E very afternoon until X m as, we have arranged with good, old 
Santa for a call at 4:39 p, m. A t this time He will arrive in a great 
snow storm and will be seen by the little folks to take a big pack of 
T oys, Drums, Dolls, etc., down a big chimney in the North Wixi- 
dpw of our North W in d o w -o f our N orth Vestibule. A ll are in­
vited to to come and see Santa go down the chimney during" ithe 
great snow storm any afternoon between now and X m as.
and
Appreciated by yoking and old. Almost every iterji in our store is a 
suggestion of Christmas, something of service and beauty that is more 
lasting than useless trash, and will help solve the question: “W hat 
will I give for Christmas?” „ The Big Store; is in Holiday attire and 
presents an enormous array of good, comfort-giving articles, as well as 
gorgeous showing of fancy goods for personal and house adornment 
and above all they are . sold cheaper than ever before.
Kid Gloves ,
Lillian brand 69c.
Williams brands ( Foster’s) SI.00. 
Fowler brand (Foster's) SI.50,. 
Suede Pique (Foster’s) $160. • • 
Foflterlna brands (Foster’s) $2.00. , 
Men’s Moona Gloves SI,60.
Misses Gloves, .
Leather Goods
$1200 worth o f purSes, wrist bags,
billbooks,. chatelaine, music rolls, 
pooketbooks, traveling cases, etc. 
Wrist bagB in red, green, black, brown, 
grey, at 25e, 49c, 75c, 08c, $1 25, 81,49, 
$1.98, $2.26,’ $2.50,' $2.76, $2.98, S8.60, 
$3,48, $4.60,^  up to $6 00.,
Automobile bags, red, green blue, 
hfack, nt$3.5Q to $4.98,
Toilet Cases ^
Toilet bases, manicure setsi shaving 
sets," comb and brush sets,? military
'sets, Infants’ sets, combs, brushes,, 
tooth brushes, hat brushes, clothes ,,' 
brushes, fancy whisk brooms, fiirni- 
ture brooms,
” Bisque Ornaments
' Ink stands, silver and china; tobac­
co jars, medallions, round and square, 
j froU 7o tq$l,29,
Separate beveKd band tnirrore, . 
trtpple mirrors, gilt framed; complete - 
line of Hiker’s Toilet Specialties,
Stationery in fill colors. .
-Men’s Sweaters
IVJen’s sweaters from-SOo to $1.48.
.Boy’s sweaters from 50c to $l.I9i, 
Men’s silk mufflers, fancy and black,- 
from $1.00 to $1.98. '
Safin, and fancy Silk suspenders, 
with gold plated and silver buckles, 
each-pair in nice box, from 60s td-$l, 
Men's umbrellas, handles newstyle, 
Lad lea’umbrellas in gold, sll ver and 
pearl handles. Initials engraved free.
D O L L S . T O Y S , B O O K S , G A M E S , D E S K S , C H A IR S , W A G O N S , D R U M S , E T C .
Games 5c
Fox and Gaere, Peter Coddles, Old 
Maid, Heap, Dr. Busby,
Games 10c
Snap, Waraud Diplomacy, Dr. Bus- 
bey, Authors, Kulhuire, Peter Cod­
dles, Jack Straws, Fish Pond, 'fiddle 
Winks, Christmas Mall,
. Games 24e
Authors, BUced Birds, Sliced Ani­
mals, Helene Babies, Cinderella’s 
Party, The Donkey, Steeple Chase, 
Dominoes, Black GammO' ..FlBh Pond 
Die Die, Crokinole.
Books 12c
New Testament Series; Rip Vau 
WinklejCountryPl eaau reB; Th q'l’hr ee 
Bears; The Night Before Christmas; 
Jack the Giant Killer ; A Visit from 
Santa Claus, eto.
Books 24c
All Dew colored plates—Old Nursery 
Rhymes; Animals aud. their Young; 
Animal Land; Fairy Land; Noah’s 
A rk ; Tuck’s Express; Visit to the 
Farm; Young Folks Bible Stories ahd 
pictures; Flags of the Nations; The 
Brownie Premier Stories for Little 
Men add Women; The SIX Swans; etc.
Books 49c
Fairy Tales; Mammoth Story Book, 
Jack’s Story Book; Spring ,‘FIowets; 
The Fairy’s Present;jFun ahd Frolic; 
Delightful Stories,
Iron Toys
Express wagons, chariots, lire en­
gines, trains, hose reels, hansom cabs, 
carts, stoves and kitchen utensils.
Hundreds of blackboards, chairs, 
Rockers, hobby horses, wagons, go- 
carts, tables^ Hilo bouncing chair for 
baby, typewriters, telephones, cash 
carriers, etc., all being shown in our
great toy bazaar. *' *
Childrens Books 5c«
Baby’s Own A B C ,  linen; Little 
Learner's A  B O; Old Mother Hub- 
hard; Cinderella; Little Bo Peep; Lit­
tle Boy Blue; Somebody’s Luggage; 
Christinas Delight; Pretty MIsb; The 
Bower and hundreds of others.
Games 12c
Sports! West Point, Dollarand Cents, 
Stock Exchange, Snap, Rolette, The 
Tourist, ■
Games of Aladdin, Fairy Land,Par­
lor Croquet. Battle Flag, Politics, Seal 
Hunting, Boat Race, and hundreds of 
others.*
Mechanical Toys 24c 
and Upward
■/
Automobiles, boats,Clowns,monkeys, 
seals, bugs, alligators, parrots,"dogs, 
rabbits, bears,’acrobats, pigs, engines, 
merry-go round, horse races, see-saw,.. 
Topsy, railroad train with track ahd 
hundreds of others.
L A D IE S ’ F U R S
Furs, Ladies’ Coals, Children’s 
coals, Misses’ coats and furs, rain 
coats, suits, Bklrts, ladies'and Misses’ 
sweaters, silks, drees goods, table lin­
ens, napkins to match; pure linen 
lunch cloths, etc. Ladies and Misses* 
new and up-to dale Military- coats in 
blue, black and mode front $9 j 8 to 
$18 00.
All the new materials lit ruin coats, 
from mnkintoshes to cravettetis, in all
shades. This is a great eh a nee, to get....<
exlrn value in rain coats jtist when
you will get the most Wear out of 
them. Ladles’ Very handsome jack­
ets made 16-ounce Kersey, 30 inches 
long, good satin lining throughout, 
in mode and black, only $5. Ladies’ 
knit novelties, golf blouses, double 
breasted effect, up-to-date style and 
silk bound, fancy collar and cuffs, 
$1 08, $2.50, Ladies’ sweaters, royal 
ribbed collars, cuffs, and fund, latest 
sleeve effect, fnney buttons, nobby 
designs.
I f  you Wish a stylish scarf, neck
piece or muff Of fox, Siberian squir­
rel, mink, beaver, mol. kin, r.ppos- 
possum or coney . you can buy bere 
with cohfindeuce, We have all the 
newest shapes and the best grades,- 
Prices from 08c to $45. Muffs from 
$1,25 to $20. We have the' finest 
line of Near Cpnts shown in the city, 
trimmed in beaver, otter* martin, 
and untrimiried; properly made, 
right prices, from $^25 - to- $75, 
Children's and Misses’ Fur Sets in 
lamb’s wool, angora, krimrncr, martin, 
mink - and fox. Prices from 75c 
to $7,50.
Black and 
Anthony
Springfield, Ohio.
MkimUrn m m m i
Good Gifts
Insoiecting gifts for Christmas you are sure of the “ Latest” 
and “ Best1’ always at lowest prices at HYPES*
"KNOX” BILK,
‘ ■ JiVOCC" LATEST NEWI I I r t o  • YOBS STYES-
Retailed at Factory Prices
Mufflers
Full Dress 
Protectors
Suspenders
inn* sine,
Boxed,
5 0 c  U P
NIGHT
ROBES
PAJAMAS
M G R tO E S A N O  SIZES 
From World's Best Mills
. ‘ . -.......
I > iUmj i\
All Styles, tw o for 25c
New Stiff
$ !  to $ 4
World**
Finest
ADVANCE
10 04
HATS
New Shapes 
New Colors
b o y s *
C A P S
. Pull Down 
All Styles
2 5 c  and 
5 0 c
$1;00
TO
$8.00 BUY HYPES’ SHIRTS
BATH­
ROBES
HOUSE­
COATS
HANDKERCHIEFS
Fine Initials, two for . . . . . . 28©.
Finest alt Linen.. . .  .21*0 to SOo
Silk Handkerohlefs
NECKWEAR
FINEST SCARFS, TIES, BOWS 
2Bo, 80«, 7So, S I .00 
BEAUTIFUL 60-Cent LINES
GLOVES FOR ALL
D EN T S', FOW NES' 
brass, Street Clovos-Driving— 
Fur— Scotch—Working
S . S . . *■ -• • s . . f  ,  „ »  »
M EN'S JEW ELRY
Ohsls* Links, Fins, Studs
M IN  COATS, FANCY VESTS
TOO W ill SAVE TIME, TROUBLE AND MONEY BY TRADING At
J4YP-ESfTHE.HATTER..
LIM ESTONE, NKAIt HIGH
M£N*S
O U TFITTER
notice Herald’s Offer Co Dayn
CHINESE ANATOMY,
It Put® Fire, Wood, Water, Earth and 
Metal In Man'* Body,
No Chinese representative of the 
healing art ever dissected any por­
tion of the hmnan frame. Accord­
ingly their ideas of anatomy and 
physiology are matters of faith, con­
firmed hy images which have been 
reproduced during untold centuries. 
Their osteology teaches that the; 
skull is formed of one hone. So is 
the pelvis. The number of ribs va-: 
ries with the individual, and at the 
junction of the arm with the fore- ’ 
arm is placed a cubital patella.
According to Chinese splaneholo- 
jr , the small intestine communi­
cates with the cavity of the heart, 
while the colon, after describing six­
teen'circumvolutions, terminates by 
opening into the lung. The heart 
governs the vital processes. In co­
operation with the cavity of the 
stomach it supplies all .ideas and all 
pleasurable sensations, . The liver is 
the. habitat of the soul, and it is 
from this gland that all noble and 
generous sentiments emanate. The 
gall bladder is , the receptacle of 
courage. Its ascent in. the body is 
the cause of a fit of anger. They 
have an idea of, the continuous mo­
tion of the blood, but it seems to be 
the product of an imagination more 
riotously oriental than even that 
which created the other item6 of 
their physiologic knowledge. They 
do not know the pulmonary circula­
tion. They naturally know noth* 
ingof the valves in the veins. They' 
do not even, appear to have quite 
grasped the motor function of the 
heart itself, but they nevertheless 
profesB to differentiate no less than 
seventy-four varieties of pulse—si­
multaneously recognizable on the 
person Of a single individual! In 
its ultimate structure the body is 
composed of five elements—fire, wa­
ter, earth, wood and metal; Each 
of these elements is in harmonious 
rapport with the corresponding 
members of the series of five plan­
ets, five, metals, five solid viscera/ 
five colors and five tastes. All dis­
eases originate from disturbances 
of the primary and essential quintic 
harmonies of these correlations.— 
American Medicine,
A Shower In Somaliland.
An English lady traveling with 
her husband .n Somaliland tells the * 
following story of a thunder show- • 
er and the visitors it brought: “ Os­
car Grat and his men had come to 
the zeriba to pay an afternoon call 
and, having on their, best togas, did 
not care to get Wet, so came-and sat 
under the fly of our tent. They each 
brought a handful" of spears and 
shields.and, huddled together in the 
cramped space,, alternately prodc.'d 
each other or put a spearhe. d 
through the canvas roof. The stoj m 
lasted nearly an hour; and when the. 
first gleam of light Tippeared all ran# 
with wild shouts to the dusty track 
whence we had come, hut which was 
now a rushing river. All the,casks, 
and skins were filled, to the accom­
paniment of weird songs, and then 
the ponies* sheep and camels—these 
last had had no water for seven days 
—-were brought down to drink.”
Had Time to Rest.
1 0 .0 0 0
•WANTED
* m
W e  will pay the following cash prices for live poul­
try to  be delivered at 117 E . M ain S t,, X en ia , O. 
W ednesday, Decem ber 23rd,
Hens, v - - r - 8 i-2c
Y oung Chickens, - - - 8 i-2c
Geese and Ducks, - - - 8  i-2c
Old R oosters, - - 4c
J. w
,'11 MU. n  iTiT-t routu Is nTBxnjYi hir-TOT. r.vamr.'t
the United States at London, tells 
a story of a sculling match that took 
.place between an Englishman, a stu­
dent of Oxford, and an Irishman, a 
'student of Cambridge. The -Briton 
won handily. At'no.time was he in 
danger of defeat. Moreover, in a. 
spirit' of ;fuu and bravado he had 
stopped two or three times in his 
course and had bidden the Irishman 
in the Tear to “hurry up.”
After the race the Irishman came 
in for a good deal of chaiE in view 
of the overwhelming defeat he had 
suffered. But he merely shrugged 
his shoulders.
“ Faith,”  ho said, “if I had had 
the long rests that he took I  could 
have beaten him easily.”
Mora 8uddenness.
“ Something bothering you, Miss 
Weaver?”  ■>-
“ Why, yes, Mr. Eagmore. It's 
only a trifle, of course, but our lives 
are made up of trifles, you know. 
Mamma and Aunt Miriam have been 
giving me such a lot of nice linen 
lately, and I was just wondering 
how I would have it marked.”
. “ Why not with your name?”  
“Yes, of course. B-but i f  I  want* 
ed to change it ?”
“But you don’t want to change it, 
do you ?”
“ Oh, Mr. Ragmore, this is so sud­
den!”—Cleveland Plain Dealer,
Tommy** Bjpd Break,
“ We are going to have pie for 
dinner,”  said Tommy Uptown to 
the minister,
“Indeed 1”  laughed the clergyman, 
amused at the little boy’s alertness. 
“ And what kind of pie is it?”  ' j 
" “ It** a new kind,’ Ma was talking 
this morning about pa bringing you, 
home to' dinner so often, and pa 
said he didn’t care what she thought, 
and ma' said riie would make him 
cat humble pic before the day was 
Oyer, and I suppose we are going to 
have it for dinner.”
London Sparrows.
Iii London there is a huge army 
Of cat9 which subsist almost entire­
ly upmwparrows. The London 
sparrow migrates in the autumn to 
the cornfields, where it does its level 
best to destroy our-bread supply, 
bjit during spring and gammer the 
London cats have been working 
hard (among the inexperienced baby 
sparrows, ior the old birds do not 
often get captured, and a very large 
proportion of each year's brood nev­
er scfiS the country.-—Maaoheiter
Buy jewelry Gifts now
. , '//j ~ - 4 J*\ - * *
Our Block is now at its best and buyers have the choice o f  a year’s preparation for these Holi- - 
day offerings, We are showing the handsomest * nd largest assortmen t oi reliable gold and diamond 
jewelry, watches, silverware, etc., ever shown in this city, and our personal guarantee goes with 
very article we sell. Our prices are the lowest.
Our Lineof Watches
Is unsurpassed— it includes everything from a 7 jewel to a 23 jewel 
and plain and fut.cy cases from a 10 year gold filled to a 25 year and 
solid 14k gold. We guarantee you a perfect time keeper, either an 
Elgin, Waltham, Hampden or Hotnillon.
For good watches our prices are invariably the lowest Ask to see 
our 20 year guaranteed gold, filled watch at $7.75.,
— ©looilo—^ ^ i y NiuiwiBji^j^fsryiBnij^^iE^nP^jJT^TTiocEr 
and Electric Clocks.
Diamond and Pearl Brooches
We’ve taken special care in selecting our Brooch Btbck. It includes everything th .t's new 
ami handsome. Diamonds, Pearls and' other precious stones. AU artistically mounted. Prices 
range from §5 to $300. ; v s '
This Hobday season we are showing by far the largest stock o f  diamonds we’ve ever carried. 
They are in new, beautiful and artistic mountings (exclusiue mounting that cannot be duplicated 
elsewhere). Prices on rings range |7 to 1300, and when quality is considered you buy cheapest 
o f “ Fried’s.”  ” f
In Sterling Silver Goods
Wejshow the following celebrated makes: Gorham’s, Reed*^t Barton’s, Whiting-: Manufacturing 
C0., and Tool Manufacturing Co., and have a complete assortment o f  article suitable for gift*.
Porehases Bald Aside Until Xmas When Desired.
The Quality Jewelry Store Open Evenings.
C. C.
6 East Main St.
in
Springfield, 0.
No Kay Needed. . , j 
Here is a story which has not, 
been vouched for; A traveling man 
showed a watch to a friend in cen­
tral Missouri the otlm  day which, 
he said, was over 100 years old. 
“My grandfather bought this watch 
when ho was ft hoy,”  the traveling' 
man said. “ One day when ha was 
in a tree getting, some apples the 
watch slipped from liis pocket and 
was swallowed by a calf. When the 
calf was killed, three years later, the 
watch waN recovered and was found 
to be still going. It is supposed 
that the watch lodged in the calf’s 
throat, ah(l the action, of the mus­
cles when the animal swallowed 
wound it up, The watch lost just 
three Seconds in the three years 
that it was in the calf’s throat.*’— 
Kansas City Star.
To ClSan the Water Bottle.
A water bottle that has become 
stained and dirty should have a few 
tea, leaves and a- tablespoonful of 
vinegar put into it and should then 
lie well shaken. Rinse out thor­
oughly with clear water, If the hot*, 
tie te stained it will be well to let 
the tea leaves and vinegar remain in 
it for some hours, and it may he 
necessary fo use a bottle brush. ,
Aunt Ann’s Doubts. 1
“ Sometimes,”  remarked Aunt Ann 
Peebles, “ l almost doubt whether 
Sister Hinklesby is even a Christian.. 
She’s so busy looking after the souls 
o f other people an’ gettin* donations 
for, the.poor an* helpin' all sorts o f 
folks j6Ut of trouble that 1 don't he-, 
Kevc she’s ever stopped to §et 
whether she's got her own soul 
NMfed or not.*’—Chicago Tribon*,
ALWAYS YHL m
, AfiD ;
S O U T H E R N  R V .
. b bURECY CONHCCTtu. •
At
c**Jjane»$:3Dcr3>{rriO.'A* '
TO ALL iMFOBtANT
SOUTHERN cn rip s  
yifititB re* m m
M$M! ■IW mm
25 P ercen t 
Discount 
One Week
25 Pep Gent 
Discount 
One ®eek
Twenty-Five Per cent. Cash Discount
Incapacity of floor space, on account of failure of contractors to complete our new additions, is what compels us to 
take this course, to enable us to secure room to display our stock of Holiday Goods with which our basements 
are now filled. Everything in our Cloaki Department, Suits, Skirts, Coats, Furs, Wrappers, Dressing.Sacques,, 
KimmOnas. Everything in our carpet department, including.carpets, druggits, rugs, mattings, window shades, etc.
This, the greatest of all Cash Discount Sales, starts tomorrow , and will continue until further notice. 
N. B.—Everything in the store marked in plain figures. Come and help yourself.
The Greatest Money Saving opportunity Ever Known to the Public Anywhere.
axe Low. We Can Oftord It
Springfield, Ohio
33s °lo Off
B oys’ Suits and 
Overcoats.
CATCHING RED FOXES.
Men’s  Su its  and  
Overcoats.
Young
and
Men’s Suits 
Overcoats.
T$ the Sale of all Clothing Sales
Now here else is high-grade Clo­
thing, H ats and Furnishings for 
men and boys sold at such big re­
ductions as at this Rem oval Sale. 
This m oney-saving event comes 
when everybody needs good, warm  
clothing m ost. It  is also a boon to 
gift buyers. X m a s presents can now  
be secured at a saving of 2c to 25 
per cent. D on’t delay, as the stock  
is going fast. It can’t last forever 
Com e before Christmas, while the 
stock yet offords a gopd selection.
Hats, Caps 
Gloves.
and
20 o o Off
Shirts and Underwear 
Hosiery and Neckwear
1-3 Off
Boys’ Suits and
O vercoats.
M oney Back if Dissatisfied with your Purchase.
Surprise Store,
S pin Lebensberger, 12 E . M ain S t., Springfield, Ohio.
1 -a off
Hoys’ Suits and
Overcoats.
OUT THIS OUT*
A
If this “ *dH is presented, when you 
faflke year purchases of toys ail'd hull 
day goods, we wilt accept it aS good 
for 100 off on every dollar you
■ Traced to It* Source, ]
lri his hours of relaxation* Mr. 
Jones is fond of wondering about 
the source of the familiar sayings 
he comes upon in his evening paper.
H  wontler,”  he began musingly 
one rainy night, “ where 'it h  the un­
expected that happens originated? 
jlrs. Jones did not often fol oW
■her husband in his questionings, but
purchase.
S U L L IV A N ’S,
Main and Limestone streets. *
Springfield, Ohi<
that afternoon she lied been tempt 
ed abroad by a delusive weather 
prognostication of “ fair, with west­
erly winds,”  and,the thought of her 
wet hat ami boot# had quickened her
)! “ M^the'^mteorologicai office* 1 
guess l”  she snapped. i
Tho Motorara* Paradise.
friends of the self motors declare 
that Holland is an oarthiy paradise 
for automobiles because of the level 
nature of tho country and the long, 
■straight stretches of the thorough­
fares. Moreover, it is not to ho for­
gotten that when these vehicles run 
amuck in the realm of Queen Wil- 
helmina there are no crags for them 
to dash against and no cliffs for 
them to fall from. If they go on a 
rampage the gentle, oozy bed of a 
placid canal is ready to receive them 
caressingly and without harm. Hol­
land for the autos and the autos for 
Holland* by all means f
Corn Versus Greek,
It has long been held that the ul­
timate aim of education is culture. 
Professor L. H* Bailey of Cornell 
university says, “There is as much 
culture in the study of corn ns there 
is in the study of Greek.”  Wily not/ 
Wherein does culture cbnsist? It 
consists in an appreciation and ’ eve 
of tho true* the beautiful and tho 
good. Where will you send your 
children .to find subjects of study 
that manifest truth, beauty and util­
ity if they camioT be found , in the 
Btudy of the atmosphere, soil, birds, 
insects* plants, and domestic ani­
mals?
Microbe* on Bank BUI*. ;
•Private John Allen says that,re­
cently, while awaiting his turn to 
do business with a teller in a Wash­
ington bank, ho overheard an amus­
ing conversation' between two dar­
kies ahead of him in the line.
The teller lmd just finished count­
ing some very dilapidated and dirty 
looking bills.
“ Hid vo” know’ dot sometimes 
dcre'e a lot of dent pizch microbes 
in money ?”  asked, one of the darkies.
“Tans ”  replied the other negro, 
“ but yo> earn make me believe it. 
He idear of a pusson giftin' dis
Ingenious Method Puriued by an Old 
Maine Trapper.
There is no animal in the Maine 
woods possessed with more cunning 
than the red fox. The slyness of 
these animals has passed into a 
proverb, “as sly as a fox”  being a 
term often heard.
There, ore many different wayfl to 
catch reynard, but there is one old 
trapper in the forests' of 'Maine who
Jierhaps stands at the head of the ist in catching foxes. He has a 
manner of catching these animals 
which he calls his “ secret,”  a plan 
which he learned when a boy in Ver­
mont and has successfully used for 
the last twenty years.
Fox skins or pelts bring a good 
price, and from the -beginning of 
cool weather in October throughout 
the winter the hides are in fine con­
dition. • Steel traps, bait and many 
different things are used by different 
trappers in catching foxes, hut this 
old trapper's “ secret”  stands at the
top.
His manner of procedure
a dogs is some-
when
after'the little re 
what as follows: In a part Of the 
woods which is known to be inhabit­
ed by foxes—and they, can he found 
in nearly all sections, of Marne—this 
trapper, with a steel trap, some cat 
meat, if it can be procured, and 
some skunk musk, proceeds' to set 
his snares. Cat meat makes the 
best bait, but other meat—a piece 
of beef—will do.
Going up a brook, wading with 
er boots, bo that no scent will
. case dat way! Look at Miatah nr
I sell Sages—he’s eighty yeanrhldP
Bus-
rubb
be left* ho makes a small drain or 
canal from the brook into which, 
the» water will flow. This little 
canal is always dug out with a stick, 
so that the hands do not come "into 
contact with the earth*, and no smell 
of a human being is left; A small 
stock is then set upright in the mid­
dle of the stream or little canal, 
the point being an inch Or bo under 
the water* and the bait is put on 
that* so that it looks as if resting 
on the water. As tills necessarily 
lias to ho handled, a small amount 
of skunk musk is put on it so that 
no scent is left.
The steel trap is then sunk un­
der water where the canal, or if it 
is the brook proper, is but n few 
inches deep, On the plate of tho 
trap* where ah animal has to step 
be caught, is put a small sod*
land.
the bait on the __
The.result is plainly seen. 'No 
animal will wet its feet, if there is 
dry -land to step on, and Sjr. Hey- 
nafd,- coming after the meat resting 
so temptingly on the water, stops; 
on the little island or mound to get 
it and is lost. -
A, trup of this kind is never fas­
tened down, as an animal will tear 
itself loose oftentimes, if securely 
held. A fair sized stick is attached 
by a rope or chain to the trap* and 
the fox cannot drag it far, as it 
catches on all of the trees, bushes 
or whatever Is in tho way.—Bangor 
Commercial. ,
WI|_Nerve<
Since the engagement of pretty 
Miss B. luts been tin anUqunced fact 
her small brother has-been puzzling 
his bond to understand what t
means. ,
“ Why,”  explained his mother, 
“Mr. Skaggs has asked sister to mar­
ry him. That means that she will 
live in his house after this and he’ll 
take care of her.”
“Buy her things?”  asked the boy, 
“ Yes.”
. “Hats and dinners and ice cream 
and everything?”  he persisted.
** TL*fio ftitt o ftaw A ir' ‘Yes,”  was the answer.
The hoy thought it all over for a 
moment and then said:
“ Well, rin’t that man got nerve; 
though!”—-Washington Post.
Gained Hi* With.
There Was company at ilia table. 
The plate of cake was passed to the 
guest,, who took one of the, largest 
pieces, thin to Johnny, who, took 
the other large piece, As Prank 
took the remaining small piece he 
said under his breath to his broth­
er, “Pig!”
“ Well,”  said Johnny, “i f  it had 
been passed td you first which Would 
you have taken?”
"The small piece, of course,”  said 
Frank, with righteous indignation, 
“ Well, then, what are you grum-
. bling about? That's the piece you 
* got, isn't it?”—Youth's Compan­
ion.
to  
which lies half in and half out of 
ffejjV water, a* H it wan A imull it-
Th* IneikperUhCfid Shooter.
“I  should think you'd be afraid, 
that some of these amateur hunters 
would mistake yon for the bear/' 
remarked the tourist,
“Oh* that ain’t where the danger 
comes in,”  returned the guide. “£o 
long as they take me far the , k&f 
I'm safe. It's whan they're ically
■ #.
l
shooim* it th* bear that the m
to m  tom*# .
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9 boy %st Sabbath
Mrs, CJ, H . Cttr^e, Mr , Charles 4511* 
faugh and Mrs, BMtfij S3&h wrre & 
t>f«r&5gfjcl4tVc«|?it-s43>’,
, The fcadifi* Aid Sodeiy of the C. f» 
churth will sett* tesicB fe RartsTs half 
duringthe Fstinjets* Institute,
Tfec regular meeting <d council wa* 
held Monday 'evening, The monthly 
bills were ordered paid, Jfa special
mattet* were brought before the body, •
The Greene County Medical Society 
was entertained by the Clark County So* 
defy Wednesday at rhe Arcade Hotel, 
Drs* Mi I, Marsh and Jf, O. Stewart were 
present,
; The ice men aie in their harvest at the 
present time. Mr, C, \Y. Crouse reports 
* that the crop tisis season is the finest 
ever housed. ■ It is about ten incites in 
thickness.
The Clifton Fanners'Institute will be 
held January 7 and 8. This jhstfurte is 
an independent one pud, gotten up by 
fawners in that vicinity, The}* always 
have good meetings which are attended 
by large crowds.
College cloSes today for the present 
, year. Examinations have been {lx order 
for the'past’week. The public schools 
will close Thursday, Dec, 24, for the 
holidays and will again open'on the first 
Monday In. January,
I HUE Bros, have purchasad the old dry 
house on the Tarbox. farm west Of town 
■ and are razing it to the ground. They 
■ are hauling the timbers to town, where 
they will erect .a large work-shop for the 
manufacture of different cement prod­
ucts. This firm is one that is doing an 
immense business in this line. | ■
‘ >iight Officer Kermon iff circulating a 
ipetition asking assistance for the pur­
chase of a fine bloodhound fordeteCtive 
work, He has a number of signatures 
of well-known farmers who are interest- 
:«d' in' the capture o f chickep thieves, 
Mr, Keiuion has a fair plan in looking 
after stolen property should a (subscriber 
be unfortunate in being visited by 
‘ thieves. .
The heavy wind last Saturday did con­
siderable damage to property in this 
section. The telephone lines in the 
•country were most all down and service 
was badly crippled. Parties having sale 
" bills posted also suffered. Mr. V, G. 
Ferrell, who resides two miles south of 
South Charleston, had posted a sale for 
V Pec.,S3, but by Monday could not find a 
, bill. In his travels, he says, he finds 
spmeof the Herald's safe bills still up, 
some of them having been put up six 
‘ and eight wieks ago. The Herald got 
, got out Mr, Ferrell’s second lot, which 
. is proof that the quality of our stock is 
all that is claimed for it.
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Purs make ideal Christmas
/ ■ • ' ■ ' '■ '■ ■ .
Few things m perfectly combine the useful and beautiful as furs-that one reason they’re so often given as Christmas remembrances. Oar store offers wonderful advantages to 
the intending purchaser advantages in the excellent qualities, advantages in the wide variety, advantages in pur expert knowledge of what we’re selling. The buying and ifae eell- 
tag of furs is no side issue with us,, but baa been a prominent feature o f  our business for over a half a ce&turv* You sau absolutely depend that every purchase here is bound to
m
M
.^ b c .4
h i# #
give unmeasured satisfaction.
We vejnever been so busy. .Tustjy,» too, tor furs atvfir were go fashionable, and we never had anything like our present almost unlimited assortment. You 1} find no odds and 
ends to pick from here. Why, ?n scarfs alone we received over 500 during the past week. The best we can do today is to pick at random and to giva^ou.an idea of what is making^ , 
our store the ftir Mecca ofCentral Ohio. , : .
Ii youre one o f the few who think “ Bancroft is high priced” just because we absolutely refuse to handle furs so poor in quality we cannot guarantee them, we want to extend 
you a cordial invitation to come and get acquainted with our etore, our one price and plain figure methods. This certainty can cost you nothing, and judging by past experience will 
make you a regular customer. « - * v b ' ' > ,
.‘K f
, River mink pelerline, 00 inches long, the tabs satin lined and 
fr)™med with six full fox tails, handsome cord fastenings, ‘A  $10
feabella Australian opossum new shaped stole 60 inches long, lined 
“ ' ‘ '  wtb Siberian squirrel and finished with 6 .full.fox tails. Our price$6.50. ' >■■■ ffyY ■:
. Isabella and sable fox scarfs made ojf the whole fox skin* an4 fih- 
Khed with large single brush tail at each end, $4 to $15.
45ray marten, new shaped flat stole, squirrel lock 
■ uij£f 87.oO. .■■■■■.. ", ■'
Isabella A uetraiian opossum pelerine, 90 iuches ldug, SiBeriab 
squirrel lining, cord fastenings and 8 handsome tails, fi)r f 8,5d.
Sable raccoon scarfs, rich full fur and JOO inches long, 810, 
Four-in-hand in sable squirrel, very choice and becoming, 815,
Two skin sable and Isabel lia fox scarfs, verv long and beautiful 
$12.50 to 40, * ’  ' ■
Two skin fox scarfs, extra quality and lined with Siberian, squirrel, 
Highest grade electric sedi coats, 22 inches long, lined with Skinners
You. would be surprised to see the enorm­
ous number of scarft, muffs, coats, etc,, 
we have sold for 'Christmas delivery and
9 **3*5
oil which psymeUls have heen made.
attn, flare sleeves, large reveres $25.
Rich near seal coats, not electric seal called neir seal, kimim 
sle eves, made and fined as well as and $200 coat, only $35.
Novelty garments in blouses and fancy co its, trimmed with beaver, 
mink, Siberian squirrel,.marten, etc., $40 to $8Q.
Genuine seal coats $110, $150j 8185, $235 and $275. From sttick 
or to your measure'with the exception dt the first two grdea. Our' 
reatouable prices have sold us more seal coats this year than ever be­
fore. > ^
Our assortment of brocade lining for special order coats is by far 
tlm most varied and beautiful ever shown in, this city.
. Neckties in tnink S15, $18 and $20. In ermine $25 and $33. In’ 
chinchilla, $25, 33 and 40. ' \ ■ . .
Victorines in black marten, extreme, styles and beautiful qualities 
$35, 40 and 50.
Mink long s olei (natural dark skins not blended} $25 and 40.
Large pillow muffs in brown marten$ 6. In, natural black m irten 
$12. In Isabella or sable fox, $10, 15 and 20, 1 • j
’ Round muffs in electric seal $3, river mink $3.50, brown marten $
You take no chances in buying for Christ­
inas here, as we’re glad to exchange any- 
thing afterwards id case it should not ex­
actly suit. % —
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Ignorant Suste.
W -
This is little Susie Bid/ns into town, 
Reading her a u r ‘s Upside dim*
This is Htue Tommy 
Slliins ‘cross the way, 
XAughfngr at her Ignorance,
As Well bo may,
-St, Nicholas.
The Package dame.
A good nmusejiienfc for a young 
folks’ party is thd “package'garae:” 
After the children (iro assembled 
each one, is givett a large, neatly 
wrapped package. Of course, it is 
Addressed to him or her to whom it 
h  handed, The receiver opens it 
eaj»crty.' ojity to find that inaide is 
another'wrapper addressed to an­
other member of the party. This 
causes much fun in the exchange 
and iii the surprise. As many wrap* 
piugs tody ho Inside as the hostess 
mtm to have, but in the last ia a 
little gift appropriate to the real 
recipient, Kaeh wrapper hears a 
new name.
The KMSsr snd the Child Musician,
\ The jeoifior accepfitl the dcdieii* 
tioii of-u'inarch which the composer, 
* litf o HpiUii.t;It boy of six years', was 
perinHUd to pfet chf. to hint in per* 
i on, flift mainly received Ims little 
led most kindly and said, “My from* 
pturs phrv that for Tne-,'
• • • • • ' ,y *, " . i ■ ■ ■ * ■ . . " ■ . ;
' . , I *
tt w as Keeaer's rreat.
Congressman Reeder was in To­
peka not long ago. After dinner 
lie invited a crowd of politicians up 
to have the cigars. • This particular 
bunch of politicians smokes good 
cigars as a rule. > Perhaps none of 
them has smoked less than a ten
K
1
13 South Fountain .Ave.* Springfield, Ohio.
C h ^ l r a a s J I a c d s ^ B o o k l e t s ^ D i a F i e s r ^ a J e n d e r s ^ r t e a t h h r O t y o x f e p P i c T i i r e s r
t i Q S p Store
Sparkling with newness gathered from e> ery where worth while—teeming with suggestions of the joyous Christmas faestival so near at hand- 
its public. ■ . ..■ -it is more than ever alert hieet the expectations of
"come up and taxb what you please”  
cent cigar for ycars. “ Como up and 
take what you please, boys, said 
Reeder, -who doesn’t smoke. Turn­
ing to the cigar case, he spied some J 
stogies in a round pasteboard' box, 
and before the crowd could make i 
known their special brand he re- j 
marked, “ Them long, thin c gars in t 
that round box look pretty good,”  
And the politicians all took stogies* 
—Kansas City Journal.
The Foolish Cocks.
Luke- B. Wright, who succeeded 
William If. Taft as governor general 
of the Philippines, wrote to a friend 
in New York an intercsting descrip- 
tion of the habits of the Filipinos.
He said, among other things, that 
some of the natives fight not only 
cocks, but crickets, bats and all man­
ner of strange creatures. He told 
a story, current in Manila, about a 
Filipino servant aiid a cockfight,
This servant hud been delegated 
by his master to carry two cocks 
to a place where they were to figlsfc 
against two other birds. The man 
put the Cocks in a hag together, and 
When he arrived with them at the 
fighting ground and opened tho’hag 
it WAS found that they had killed* 
each other*
His master upbraided him. “ Why,”  
ho said, “ were you such tt fool As to 
put both cocks in the same hag?”
“I  thought/’ the servant answer­
ed, “ that of course they Would have 
sense ennugbt not to hurt each oth­
er when they were both going to 
fight on the one side”  *
Books
FORCHRISTnAS
We desire to cull special attention 
to our magnificent collection of books 
for holiday gifts, comprising the larg­
est and most complete assortment ever 
shown in thfacity. Our Book De­
partment is on the second floor.
We call special attention to the
TOY,. LINEN
RN6
' present. \ . v ’ „ ■
We take subscriptions lor all the . 
standard magazines, and have pre­
pared a neat card adaptable for the 
inscription of ■ a personal greeting, 
which'will ba furnished for the pur* 
purpose, It read thus: .
Witbthe
Season’s• ■ • 4r4- ■ ...■$
Greetings
ia
One years subscription to ^—*>
These are all beautifully illustrated 
in unersseable color, which are. non* 
poisonous, These books can be 
washed and ironed.
Mother Goose 
Painting Books
Complete With , brush and colors, 
Regular price $1.00] our price, 35c.
Mr. Bunny's celebrated book, 26c.
A year's subscription to a magazine 
Would make a mOst acceptable Xrmig
Presented tu
From
Holiday 
Leather Goods
There ]&. nothing more serviceable 
orlippropriate than a piece of leather 
for a gift. Leather silk, silver and 
gold. They " have been beautifully 
combined this season by ingenious de* 
signers and skilled nrttisans. Our 
stock, wh' jh comprises many exclus­
ive novelties, is so complete that the 
most fastidious can be suited. ' (
Pocket books, card cases, hand 
bags, music rolls, photo frames, 
writling desks, address MxVxes, collar 
and cuff boxes, purses, bill ‘ books, 
letter books, bills rolls, traveliogcasess t
Game and Games 
Boards for Xmas
jThis store has always been called 
the headquarters for games of all 
kinds and this season it is more 
worthy of the tittle than ever*
Three new games—Trix, Panic 
Flinch.
The new game ofTrix is the peer
of card games. Two or mqre players 
can play. I( is as scientific as Whist 
and as e»Ry as the game Hearts.
Don't miss seeing our stock of game 
boards—^ carroms^arcbarina and cro- 
kinole boards. Prices range 20c to 
{3,io, .
4-surface hoards, on which on hun­
dred different games can hetplnyed.
No. 1 Crown combination boards, 
on which sixty-four games can be 
' played.
Flinch— rhe new game, Panic 
which is causing a sensation in hun­
dred of homes. . It’s the games oi the 
year*
Parchcesi, Tiddly Winks, and all 
the standard games. _
Engrved Cards 
Pictures
Excelsior Diaries for I9O4.
Calendars 
lc to $5.
Christy Calendars $2.50.
Box Stationery
j PELOUBET’S NOTES 
On Sunday School lessons for 1904, 
Sectional Book Cases.
In plain oak, quarter sawed oak or 
flemish oak finish:
The above are but a few of the m any pretty, and gppropriate gifts to  be found in our store.
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Absolutely 1
ffltiiE IS N Q S U B
THE CHILDREN’^
' ■. • . s:
f‘In the solemn midni
ego,” W«B horh'araidhuu! 
Jugs, in an insignificant 
Inge, one whose life, de,! 
^aye influenced the ^ su 
. more than the ambition 
arch, the victories of > 
the diplomacy of any ‘ 
the wisdom of any phiiof 
centuries.. Believers 0 
mity think as they chop 
perhatural .features -eci 
• event, the fact'is Jiistori 
putable that the birth < 
which occured about {
. dred and three, years I
about vast changes in ti 
world.
When the'followers 
etie first began the pra) 
memorating the birth 0:^  
Of their religion Is utf, 
manner - of its comm);i 
changed' with the ages, y 
localities* but we 
, enough to the original 
’ feast of the nativity” t<-
simplest andTenderest h
. memberanee and regard 
Yption, o f charity ana 
for children. The Ghrj 
hnd its origin i» the bij 
Ip the' course o f  time j| 
In thie country'ftflettstj 
children  ^day, Krisa 
,, i the later form of the cl 
*'J good old Santa Claus, 1 
to the hearth ot, every 
there is a child or bilk 
■, come to wheVe he has h 
-HorTii^ributtbilrr^"^
. the Christmaa reunion 
the season, the Christa 
'spread for the poor by 
tnnato clftBses,' Whil 
gift giving pedominati 
observarice oi this dn 
should allow the day t 
treating himself to the 
perience of doing somd'H 
the cheer and happine 
tute or unfoi'tuuate.
A RECEPTION T
jn
.. A reception was giv 
Milligau and wife in t 
room of the If. P, ehi 
day evening. Aboti 
were present includi 
the congregation and 
As the crowd aasembl 
traduced to Rev. Mi] 
Dr, Irons of the X< 
Seminary gave the 
come in ' behalf of 
Hr. Irons’ Was one fit 
cession, as he had bn 
he being his pastor 
days and was also hi 
mg his college da 
Middleton welcomed 
• in behall of the re 
Mr. Frank Hastings 
■ of the congregation 
time presented the 
to cover his expense 
Rev. Milligan resp 
well chose ti words, 
who spoke during tl 
Hr, Johnson and D 
Ntmaj Rev, David 
W, K, McGhesnOy 
nu of this place, 
ning whs furnished 
hquartette ennsittin 
Collins,. A1 Slot Mon 
And Ralph Bull. 
Served during the 
gathering suMt* the 
Which thd pastor 0 
Milligan and wife 
Albmofl, ant 
corned to par conm
dobRrintiu/ol 
hi this office with 
j^ aieh,
Ac
1
